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Be Contented
But Don't Be Satisfied
Always Strive Upward

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT

Stick to Sound
Principles. but Adopt
the Better Methodi

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
BENTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1927.

VOL XLIV; NO. 9.

FARM RELIEF BILL
IS KILLED BY VETO
OF THE PRESIDENT
Claims Would Raise Cost of Living and Not Benefit the
Farmer.
OTHER PLANS SUGGESTED
BY CHIEF EXECUTIVE

•

CLUB ENJOYS ADDRESSES
BY SIX GUESTS FRIDAY
Ralph Kenney, crop specialist
from Lexington; L. Rubel, of Paducah, president of the Paducah
Hosiery Mills; Mr. Keefer, of PaHosiery Mills; Fred Fray, of Paducah, manager of he Paducah
ducah, Underwood Typewriter representative; Solon L. Palmer
cashier of the Bank of Benton,
and H. E. Hendricks, county agent, were geests at the Young
Men's Progress Club luncheon
Friday at the Whiteway Cafe.
Short iddresses from each of
the visitors were enjoyed. On behalf of the Benton Hosiery Mills,
Mr. Rubel gave $50.00 tonard the
club's "Get Together", Dsly fund.

11.00
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BERRY GROWERS TO V. A. & Laura Strow Buy
CALVERT CITY HAS
GATHER IN BENTON Stilley Drug Corn,any Here WILD WEST AFFAIR
MONDAY AT 10 A. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT
Shipment Will Be
Made; Ever Grower Urged
To Be Present,

Plans

for

ONLY A FEW MORE DAXS
-LEFT TO SIGN CONTRACT

V. A. (Albert) trow and wife,
Laura purchased the StiIkey Drug
Company from its owners, Drs. V.
A. Stilley senior and junior here
late Thursday afternoon. It was
the first change' of ownership in
a major Benton business in sevs
eral years.
The change of ownership is
effective at once, Mr. and Mrs.
Strow taking charge of the store
Friday morning. It will be known
as Strow Drug Company,
Doctor Stilley, Sr., Will continue to supervise the prescrip-

tion department, it is announced.
Mr. Strow has been connected
with the store' as floor manager
for the peat three years and is
an experienFed and popular druggist. Mrs. Strow has had many
years experience as a saleswoman
including two years with -GatlinFergerson Company here.
Doctors Stilley will practice
their respective Professions of
medicine and dentistry here, it
is expected, and will move their
offices from the Drug Store some
time in the future.
a

Warrants Are Issued for Six
Young Men charged With
Many Offenses.
TRIALS ARE BEING HELD
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

All berry growers of the courrCalvert City J. temporarily
ty have been requested by W. B.
a, "wild west" town .Saturday
IIastin, director in the McCracken
night when a number of young
county Strawberry Growers 'Asmen, said to have been under the
sociation, to meet at the court
influence of liquid spirits, enhouse here in the circuit court
lived,.usually placid affairs by
room, Monday morning at te.n eP
o'clock sharp.
discharging their pistols and
The meeting is an impor ant
raising disturbance while various
one at which plans for shipping
bystanders Klirried to cover.
year's crop will be made and
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but,
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for Article Comparing
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with their goal
Publishers, with offices at'New given in `the high school auditor- the peace; Charley
East, furnishwhen they shim tnt this year with several York City, London, Edinburg, ium
tendance Sunday
Saturday night was report- ing liquor; Louis Jones, breach
yet.
'to
report
and
it
is
achieved the record ,of a grand
expected r,hat the total will rea..h Paris, Toronto and Melbuore, ad- ed to be the best play given at of the peace and shooting on a
total of 503.
vertised -extensively in leading Sharpe•in a number of years.
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13.
largest increase,
10 next best $5 each..AMmig the
Miss Mary Vaughn was the here Saturday before Judge Rays
was made in last week's report of
prize, winners in this Werld con- Sunday guest of, 'Mr. and MIA burn.
the Christian church which gave
No bne was injured or any
test
are some from Canada and Aubrey, W. Vaughn of Farley.
it
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from
all
parts
of
the
United
week
end
at
home,
With Stunts; To Appear
Attendance by churches was
States.' The three judgwere:
Jake Vaughn and Ewing Milfcllows:In Murray.
the
Editor of "Christian Herald", ler ware in Paducah Sunday.
163
Baptist „
Editor of Christian 4nt1eavor
Todd Miller who has been erri
158
Methodist
We 1" and Editor of " Record of ployed at Harbour's is spending
of
Mar.
Galen
H.
Gough,
native
107
Church of Christ
(continued on. page 3)
75 shall county and now world re- • Chr;Alan Work". The first prize the 'week at home.
Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Phelps
nowed strongman thrilled the cir- of $25 was awarded to Harvey Wt.
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of
Hardin,
'Ky.,
1.
Eoute
and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dawes
room
crowded
wits
his
cuit
court
503
Total
New Provision Will Go in Effect
The following increases over fellow countians here Saturday Following we publish Mt. Jones' have moved back to Sharpe.
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100
words.1
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"Because it more accurately ex- of Paducah.
jammed to s'ee the strong man do
Belbved Matron Succumbs a
The Woodmen are preparing a
Election of ooe member to the
his stuff, which he did 'to the en- presses the original text and peragrees
fectly
with
Negro
context.
In
Minstrel to be given at, an Benton school board, which will
tire satisfaction of all.
Home in Eastern Graves,
Among Gough's stunts were current English, 'communication' early date. Be sure and watch for be held May 7th this year, will
near Marshall.
be secret ballot, in accordance
bending horseshoes with the bare means :conversation, intercourse, the date for its coming soon.
correspondence
'evil
with
while
the new school election taw.
hands, holding an anvil above his
LOCAL
The term of B. L. Trevathan,
Mrs. Annie Caroline Holmes, Lggs
17 head and catching it from thee companionship' means bad comis the only one to expire this
• aged 69, one of the best beloved :utter
15 drop, bending a steel bar around pany, fellowship or associates 'Morals'
means
right
conduct,
beyear.
matrons of the eastern section of dens
23 his neck, twisting a steel wagon
Graves county, succumbed Sat- Stags
Candidates must ie nominated
1 12 'tire around his arm, holding a havior, ethical duty -'Manners',
and their names placed on a balurday at her home west of Oak Cox
.08 large steel rod in his mouth while modes of conduct, social custom,
lot separate from any other sleep.
Level following a long illness of
Loading Day or Poultry is Fri- seven men on each end bent it, Politeness. 'Morals' is deeper Economics
Club
"Three
8"
Home
complications.
seated,
involving
tion
character,
that might be held. Those
right
breagink
off
a
spike,
driven
in
a
day. Better prices then.
who are interested in making
Mrs. Holmes was a member of
board, with his teeth and per- principle of action,'Manhers' conTo Mee Friday Afternoon;
nominations shoUld read the law
the Sand Hill Baptist church and
mitting a spiked borad to be plac- stituting outward social custom.
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
,Pto
m Arranged.
warnS
1
Cor.
15:33
morally
was popular with a wide circle
Published
belowi,and abide by it
on
his
cheat,
two
anvils
placMarch
2.
Ill,
Louis,
ed
East St.
in naming their candidates:of friends.
(United States Department of ed on the board and being struck Christians against being seduced
On Wed esday, February 23, "Sec. 4465b Ky. Stat. Manner
She is survived by four daugh- Agriculture) - Hogs- Receipts with sledgehammers. Gough said Into immorality by keeping bad
ters, Mrs. Lillie Jarvis, Mrs. 15,500; active; strong to 10e high- at the shbw that some of his company-don't be deceived by Mr. McKin ey, state organizer of of Election - All school elections
Rosie Owens, Mrs. Caroline Shem- er; top $12.25; bulk 200 pounds feats were not possible on ac- free-thinkers, denying the resur- Junior Cl bs, visited the high In graded school districts shall
rection. Shun those who corrupt school and organized a Janior be by secret ballot. . . . It shall
well and Mrs. Vinnie Ray; four down $12.10(rmi 12.20; 220 to 240 count of lack of equipment.
sons, Wendell, Sam, Eli and Van pounds $11.8512; 250 to 280
Gough will do feats of strength Truth, for right doctrine and club for t ose students not hay- be the duty of the county clerk
Holmes, a sister, Miss Mary pounds $11.65e11,85; good pigs at Murray Thursday night of right practice stand or fall to- ing work nder a Smith-Hughes of any county any which a grad. •
/Thompson and "a brother, Mart $11.500'12; packing sows $10.50 next week, having been secured gether. Therefore American .tan- teacher. Se eral became members, ed school district is situated to
dard Version excels others!"
Thompson.
Mr. Chum er,' the county super- cause to be printed on such gradby an organization there.
e10.65.
Funeral services were conductd Mr. Hendricks, the ed 'school ballots the names of
intendent
Gough will give an exhibition
Cattle-Receipts 2,500; calves
HONOR ROLL '
county age t were also guests of all candidates for membership on
ed from the cemetery Sunday af- 1,500; general market steady to in Hardin, next Tuesday night.
ternoon at three o'clock by Elder strong with vealers 25c to 50c
the school t this time and help- ,such board of edncation in whose
'behalf he shall be petitioned to
J. F', Seaford, Route 5.
Arthur Riley with a large num- lower at $156i15.25; best steers
ed with th organization.
. T. V. Mobley, Route 3.
The "Th e B" Home Econom- -do so, in writing by not less than
ber in attendance. Burial was in 10.50; others $841`9 largely; best
0. C. Oakley, Route 6.
the Sand Hill cemetery, arrange- mixed yearlings around $9; comice club w 1 meet 'Friday after- ten (10) legal toters of such ditJ. L. York, Hardin Route 2.
ments by Morgan & Heath.
noon. The rls of the eigth grade trict. The petition must be filed
mon and medium heifers $6@8;
Java
Gregory,
Route
7.*
have been invited to be present in the office of the county clerk
$5.250,6.25;
low
cutters
$41
cows
J. A. Covington, Route 9.
as this is the last meeting be- not more than sixty and not less
6/ 4.50; medium. bulls $5.25g6.25;
W. E. Norsworthy, !Route 8.
Son of Local Couple Elected
fore their hool is dismissed for than fifteen days prior to the
top $6.50.
L.
A.
Crews,
Birmingham.
year. A interesting program day of election, and each petithe
few
Receipts
1,000,
Sheep President of Jackson, Tenn.,
L. Gordon, Route 7.
has been pr pared by the program tion shall show the residence of
lambs to butchers sharply higher;
Wednesday. March 2.
Rotary Club.
each person signing it, and no
Java Lamb, Route 5.
committee. t.is as follows:
Deliveries of tobacco to the Pa- $15.65 paid for Westerns; nothing
A.
T.
Johnson,
Greybull,
WyReading
f
person shall sign more petitions
minutes
of
the
presold
to
big packers.
duach loose leaf market were re-4-that the number of offices to be
ceding anee ng.
Burnett Foust: of Humboldt, oming.
tarded Wednesday by the incleJ. D. Stahl, Route 9.
Roll call, answered by naming filled.
CORRECTION
Tenn. head of the Foust-Pound
ment weather. Offerings for the
Filbeck,
J.
M.
some
food nd telling the prinRoute
6.
and
Advertising
Co.
of that city
day on the two floors totaled only
C. B. Manning, Route 3.
ciple food lements it contains. TO DEDICATE CEMETERY
The "IV MEMORIAL" on page son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Foust
77,455 pounds and brought an
R. W. Wyatt, Route 4.
ROAD ON 4TH OF JULt
Song by 11 present.
average of $6.45 per hundred 3 of the previous issue of The of Benton, was rectntly'elected
T.
D.
Parker,
Route
1.
Reading
y
Olivia
Grubbs.
have
should
Tribune-Democrat
of
president of the Rotary club
pounds. The market showed a
A. R. Inman, Route 4.
The new road to the New HarTalk on bine Dyeing by Miss
alight improvement over Tues- read to Mrs:' Martha Dawes in- Jackson and is featured in a page
Men Burkeen, Hardin Route 2. Metta Math s.
mony cemetery, recently completstead of Mrs. Martha Davis and one article with the picture of
day.
Mrs. Josephine Locker, BirQuartet
by Hallene Lyles, ed, will be dedicated the fourth
The C. 0. Brown floor offered the signature of the writer should Mr. Foust in the February 23rd
mingham.
%
Helen Park Maurine Lyles and of July, according to announce47,685 pouods at an average of have appeared Sunis Smith, in- issue of the Jackson Daily Sun.
ment this week by W. E. Sledd,
Evalena Ho ser.
stead of Susie Smith. The misMr. Foust resided at Humboldt,
$6.43. Top price was $18.
a
Music
by
ayma
member of the committee. SerRiley
and
Hathe
copy
were
in
reading
takes
has
offered
29,but
movThe
Tribune-Democrat
Tenn.,
for
several
years
The Planters floor
vices will be held both morning
770 pounds at an average of $6.60. Aubmitted, which the Tribune- ed to Jackson several years ago been asked by Mrs. Maud How- zel Reid.
Piano soli by Mrs. Hubbard. and afternoon in honor of the
No good leaf appeared in the of- Democrat regrets and for which and became the head of the com- ard of Calvert City, and is glad
dead buried there.
Games.
apologizes.
it
Mr.
last
name.
to
correct
the
statement
in
pany
which
bears
his
fering.
Ministers
representing
Foust's company is the second bar week's issue that hogs of J. B.
the
No tobacco was received at the
Sixty Jessamine county farm- gest of its kind in the south.
Howard are afflicted with colera. Green eotinty junior agricultu- Primitive and Missionary Baplocal station of the,Dark Tobacco
Growers' Cooperative association. ers took an inventory January 1, In a recent edition of the Mem- According to Mrs. Howard the ral club boys' and: girls cleared tists will preach in the morning
and afternoon. Their names will
for the first time.
phis Commercial-Appeal listing veternarian has reported that the more than $2,000 list year.
be announced later.
leaders throughout Tennessee, hogs have .no symptoms of colera
Four communities in WashingDinner will be on the ground
Carter
county
The
Forward
March
Junior
Agfarmers
marketprograms
Foust
their
more
formed
Mr.
was
included
with
an
and
that
disease
is
county
h,ave
ton
to improve the_soils, crops, dairy- ricultural Club of Annville, Jack- extensive personal sketch and pie sudden and fatal, six having ed 600 capons at 30 to 40 cents a and everyone is invited to be
pound.
present.
son county, has 128 members.
died.
ture.
ing, hogs and sheep.
Washington, Feb. 25.-The McNary-Haugen farm relief bill, the
proud handiwork of the Western
farm bloc and the Southern Democrats, was consigned to the
waste basket todayr byPresidential veto.
With it died all hope of general
farm legislation at this session of
Congress. The Senate will vote
tomorrow on the question Of overriding the veto, but the process
will be merely a gesture. No one
expects the bill to muster the
necessary for
two-thirds now
passage.
.
What its supporters do meet
is 'that the roll call will .give notice to the White House that they
have not surrendered, but are
prepared to accept the issue. A
new battle over a new McNaryIlaugen bill is promised when
congress meets again next December, and- political leaders on
both sides are prepared .to see
that contest carried over into the
192S campaign.
President Coolidge took . his
stand against the bill in unequivocal fashion. In a long veto
message dissecting the measure
e declared it an "economic folly"
o, attempt to regulate farm suruses by levying lie equalization
ee on basic farm commodities;
pronounced the proposal discrim-
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FIX
AVONE
UheWar at Close Range
Described Ina Remarkable
ierie5 Dy an Officer of file

A

—
Capt. JohnW.
Thomasondr.
Marines

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, in Marshall County
One Year, in Kentucky
One Year, outside of Kentucky

i
$1.00
1.50
2.00

11's
)
(illustrated by the Author from
".
ItIketches Made or the Battlefield

Advertising Rates Upon Application
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SYNOPSIS

411,

trud
guide center was the word — of grenades, chaut-chaut clips,
aro:
haste
without
forward
ging
the old men who had brought him
they moved
excitement,
without
up to he tales of Lee's Army of
on an untidy wood where shells
Northern Virginia, in the war of were breaking, a wood that did
the' Southern confederacy. Great not answer back, or show an enebattles, glamorous attacks, full my. In its silence and annoymity
of the color and the high-hearted it was far more sinister than any
elan of chivalry. Jackson at Chan- flag-crowned rampart, or stone
eellorsville; Pickett at Gettys- walls topped with crashing volburg — that was a charge for leys from honest old black-powdvou — the red Southern battle- er- muskets — he considered these
flags, leading like fierce bright- things and noted that the wood
winged birds and the locked ranks was very near, and that the Gerif fifteen gray brigades, and the man shells were passing high and
screeching "Rebel" yell, and the breaking the rear, where the sup
field-music, fife and drum, ratt- port companies were waiting. His
ling out "The Girl I Left Behind awn artillery appeared to have
lifted its range; you heard the
Me."
Oh, if ever I get through this war, shells farther in, in the depths
And the Lincoln boys don't of the wood.
The air snapped and crackled
' find me,
to go right back again, all around. The sergeant beside
I'm
To the girls I left behind me— the lieutenant stopped, looked at
No music here , no flags, no him with a frozen, foolish/smile,
bright sworns, no lines of battle and crimpled into a heap of old
charging with a yell. Combat clothes. Something took the knee:
groups of weary men, in'drab and cap off the lieutenant's right knee
dirty uniforms, dressed approxi- and his leg buckled under him. He
mately on a line, spaced " so that noticed, a's he fell sideways, that
one shrapnel-burst cannot include all his men were tumbling over
more than one group." laden like
(Continued on page 6)
mules with gas-masks, bandoleers

passed that way.
Odd, the wounds you see" observrHAPTFR I—The author describes ed the naval man, professionally
Sew the First battalion of the Fifth
He looked curiously.
marines are quartered near Marigny interested.
during the first part of June. 11111, "I couldn't have done a neater dewhen they nre suddenly sent up north
The only basis upon which The Tribune-Democrat
'than that myself. Wonto relieve the First division, bearing capitation
the brunt of a tidal wave of Germans der
who— took his identificatexpects patronage is upon MERIT. IA constant effort is
just breaking through for a great ofion tags with it. Isee. Replacebeing de-voted toward continually improving the value
fensive. Part of the Fifth wrest Hill
141 from the enemy and wait there for ment by his uniform—"For the
.paper.
and interest of the
' the German counter offensiv• they Fifth
and Sixth regiments had
can see forming. While they lie pepThe Tribune-Democrat emleavoq to be a wholesome,
long since worn out their 'forestpering the Hoch• a detachment
Second engineers cornea to their se- er-green
marine uniforms, and
complete and accurate country newspaper,; giving to the
sistaaee.
army khaki, while
wearing
were
people of this county.a full and faithful newspaper tercame in new
replacement
the
'vice without prejudice toward any opinion, beliq or polChapter 2—Continued.
!green clothing The staff officer
icy that does not conflict with the best interests of any
"Keep quiet, there!. All right! picked up the/rifle, snapped back
people-; yet without fear to criticise what appears to be
on your feet—right down that the bolt,
d' squinted expertly
road—" the officer ordered, and down the ore. "Disdusting,"he
wrong and to endorse that which appears to be right withadded to himself— "Dam it! said, "Sure he was a replacement.
out regard to the popularity of its stand.
should have remembered they You would never catch. an old
shell La Vole du Chatelle every timer/with a bore like that —hlnight this time—but they acted thy.?' Bet there hasn't been a rag
fine. ..." A voice spoke .up, ex-!through it in a week. You know.
-Mrs. Clarsa Ham n continues ill cited, amused: Say! Sergeant Mc-'Surgeon, I was looking at 80111e
at her home here. With that Gee—anything like that in Vera of the rifles • of that bunch of
dreadful disease, of dropsy, her "Cruz" "Pipe ddwn, you Boot."
machine gunners lying in the
The two Sunday 'schools are many friends hope her a speedy
They went down a wood-road brush just across from the Batstrongly pressing onward with recovery.
black as a pocket. Just ahead talion; they were
beautiful.
Rev. L. V. Henson of Benton. came a bright flash and a roar, Never saw better kept pieces.
greater results each and every
week reporting more interest and visited relatives and friends here and fragments ripped througli Fine soldiers iv a lot of ways,
better class work. The Methodist last week.
the woods, and theyztlit lad a lam- these Boche"
Mrs. Caine Gay Of Oak Ridge, entable crying, get ng weaker: , Meantime the column had pashold a' small lead in attendance.
Yet both striving to be the best was a business visitor here Sat- First aid! first aid—" The col- sed into heavier woods, and haltaid to the, conamunity and. its at- urday.
umn came to a /dead muje and ed where the rifles ahead soundedi
Marion McGrew and • family the wreck of a cart lying athwart very near. They saw dugouts, betached welfare.
vend et our farmers taken were
and the road, and a 'smoking hole, trayed by the threads of candlevisiting
relatives
7 and a smell of
the advantage of the few pretty friends in Hardin last week.
high -explosive, light around the edges of the
days last week in fixing fences
Amos York was in theEggners. and the sharp reek of, blood, blankets that cloaked their enand burning tobacco beds. Al- Ferry sectidn last week.
somebody working swiftly?' in the trances. One was a dressing stathough 11,A so many ,beus, as durMr. and Mrs. Ed Nelsoa spent dark, a whiteness of bandages, tion, -by the sound and the smell
ing recent years there being such the week end with Mr.- and Mrs. ahd the white blur of a man's :of it. The officer named Henry
a number of farmers haVing yield- Ed Burpoe and Mr. and Mrs. Con- torso. "Lie still, dam you!"—"O. ducked into the other. ,There
ed to the new calling of dab-king A:4k, Norwood and family. .
Ahhhhh! Go easy, you—" "Hell, stocky major Sat up on the floor
and strawberry raising.
Edgar Norwood will leave soon I know it hurts guy, bqp I got to and rolled a• kigarette, which he
John Watkins -who has . been for Chicago where he will seek get this bandage on haven't I? lighted at a; guttering' candle.
ty sick is. very *much improved employment.
.
Come on—quit kickin'—" "Passing "Replacementa in? Well what do
this week.
t.epped they look like?—"
_Miss Helen Stone who is teach- around the mule, a man ‘..
Clyde and *Talmat Thompson ing in the Gilbertsville high on something neither hr i nor
"Same Men !I saw in the trainxvere in Paddcah Friday and Sat- school spent the week end here soft — *nothing else on earth ing areas last month, sir. A
urday attending to business.
with her parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. teels that way--and he flounder- sprinkling of oldtime marines-C. N. Notwood was in Callowa!,7 J. J. Stone.
ed to one side, cursing hysterical- Sergeant McGee, that we broke
county last week searching for
Miss Reba Thompson spent ly.---"Quiet, back there—pass the for something or other in Panama
-milk cowif
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How Doctors Treat
Colds and the Flu
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WHEN'S A SPOT NOT A SPOT?

tion with packers and flour millers and other manufacturers, ,
this overproduction vAlh .its iainevitanie crash,
flaton and
without this indirect prive fixing,
buying and selling, this creation
of huge bureaucracies, involved
in the McNar0-1Iaugen measureClaim.' Would Raise Coat of LivWhile stating that many other
ing and Not Benefit the
reasons existed why the measure
ought not be approved, the Presi
Farmer.
dent road that most decisive on,
was thatit was unconstitutional
OTHER PLANS SUGGESTED
He also pointed out that the bit
BY CHIEF EXECUTIVE singled out cotton, corn, rice
swine, tobacco, and wheat "for
special favors" at the expense of
(('ontinued from page )
other farm products, and contendinatory, because it did not apply ed that it was "for certain groups
to all farm products; and said of farmers in certain sections of
the country."
in plain terms that it was a
"The measure discriminates descheme ter price fixing that
finitely against products which
would raise the cost of living
makes up what is univeritally conand would not benefit the farmer.
sidered a program ,of safe farm
For good measure, he sent along
inf," he said, " can it be thought 1
to the capitol an opinion by Atthat such legislation could hay' 6
torney General Sargent, declaring
the sanction of the rank and file
9
the bill unconstitutional in its
of the nation's farmers"
vital provisions.
10
.
Price-Fixing Scheme
Suggests Another Plan
At another point in his message 12
As an alternative,-te meet an
the president said it seems al- 13
agricultural condition which he
most incredible, that the produc,conceded to be unsatisfactory, the ers of pigs, corn, wheat, rice, to- 16
President renewed his recom. bacco and cotton. should be offer- 16
mendation for passage of other ed a
scheme of legislation relief 18
plans proposed in congress for
in which the only. persona who '19
the recovery of agricultu re
10
are guaranteed a profit ire the •
He declared there programs
exporters, packers, millers, cotton
"offer Promise of sound assistspinners and other processors. 22
ance t othe.farmers without these He declared that clearly the leg- 23
unconstitutionalities, invasions of_l
lialatiop involved price fixing on 24
executke authority, thi:, contrac- some. of the nation's basic food 26
and Materials, and 'added that 29
"government price fixing, once .
started haS alike na justice and' 30 ;
32+
no end. It is an economic
fromn which this country has av
•
_
•
cry right to be spared", he said.
To break up a cold overnight or Characterizing the equalization 34;
to cut abort an attack of grippe, is. fee to be paid by producers of
newts*, sore throat or tonsillitis, phgu the basic farm cominoditie!. so
siciana and druggists are now recom- that surpluses might be, exported 36
mending Calotabs, the purified and
refined calomel compound tablet that as a tax ; for the special benefit 37
gives yoti the effects of calomel and of particular groups, the execusalts combined, without the unpleas- tive said that "as a direct tax on 41
ant effects of either.
r at bed-tins, certain off the vital nressariel 42
One or two Calotabs
of
all. of life is represents the most vnwater,—that's
with a swallow
No salts, no nausea nor the slightest ious form of taxation."
interference with your eating, work
Another defeck,ijkthe )udirn;ient
or pleasure. Next morning your cold of the President was that a board "
I
has vanished, your system is thorI for
oughly purified and you are feeling of twelve men to be selected
fine with a hearty appetite for break- the farm •groups could not
fast Eat what you please,—no den- fix the price which te product r.
ger.
named would Is
Get a family package, containing of the halic crops
full directions, only 3b cents. At any 'eceive for their goods, hut
(adv).also "fix the price which tt
r
drug store.

FARM RELIEF BILL
IS KILLED BY VETO
OF THE PRESIDENT

More and Better Service
‘
The development of a railroad is.both a cause and
an effect of the development of its territory. As a
railroad improves its service in advance of current
requirements by providing more and better facilities
it stimulatds the development of agriculture, industry
and comm1rce in its territory. Then, is these activities ekpan and \ the excess of railway capaeity is reduced, thet+e deVelops a need for still more and still
better rail ,ay service, which in turn stimulates further railwi4y development.

TO THOSE WHO READ THIS

1'

If you owe me an old bill,
And call me and I sa0
Don't ask any reasons why,
If you are wise you'll know.

The railrlead must therefore consider both the present and the future of the territory it seive. It must
first provide facilities and serviceNth t vill fully
and efficiently meet current requirements. That acComplished, it must anticipate the development of
its'territory and must provide facilities and service
to encourage such development and td be prepared
for it when it materializes.

DR. A J. BEAN

The history of the Illinois Central System illustrates this point. Seventy years age the Illinois Central, if judged by present-day standards, was a primitive railroad. Its roadbed was crude, its engines and
cars few and small, and its other faitilitie-s were just
abOut in proportion to these. Seven decades have
witnessed great changes. For every mile of roadway
then, the Illinois Central has thirteen miles today;
for every locomotive then, it has the equivalent of
129 such locomotives today; for every freight car
then, it has the equivalent of 167 such freight cars
today. Moreover, facilities of all other kinds have
been vastly improved in size as well as in mere
numbers.

'KY*
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loose leaf floor. This is the same house we used last sear.
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The territory in which the Illinois Central System operateli likewise has developed in seven decades.
AgriculturC, industry and commerce have thrived
under the constant stimulus of being provided with
more and better railway service, and the Illinois
Central, System has endeavored to keep abreat of
'
their grot,vin4 transportation needs.

Continued railway progress, of course, calls for
the courageous investment of large amounts d
money. It has taken a constent inflow of investment
to provide i creased and improved facilities dor the
Minos Central Systern in the past. For every $100
inves d in the Illinois Central System seventy years
ago, e books now show an investment of $3,000.

I

RICHARDSON &)111ZELL
Maytit Id, It.

L,
w

R. E. FOV.-zrr
, Dentlslt

We of thee Illinois Central System believe in preparedness at all times. By constantly increasing the
usefulness of our, railroad through 'the expansion of
facilities and the improvement of service, we shall
endeaor to satisfy the ever-growing transportation
requirements of our territory in a way that will deserve the continued good will of our patrons.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.

L A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.

CHICAGO, March 1, 1927.

Better Teeth
Better Health
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"I had indigestion so bad I was
been associated with the law
firm of Davis and Pepper for afraid to eat even rice. Adlerika
has done me so much ,,gobd that
some time past.
Immediately after the ceremony now I eat anything." — Atdenia
the bride and groom left for a Howard.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas
short honeymoon trip to south
Florida by automombile.—Perry and sourni•ss • in . TEN minutes.
----SIIMINEM•11•111
Acting on BOTH upper and lower
rida Paper.
wet, it remHves old waste matApproximately 100 "baby" beef for you never thought wa.e in your
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ter you NN ilft'cI. It will surprlse
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chaut-chaut clips, trudguide center was the word — of grenades,
forward without haste and
the old men who had brought him ging
excitement, they moved
without
up et the tales of Lee's Army of
on an untidy wood where shells
Northern Virginia. in the war of were breaking. a wood that did
the Southern confederacy.. Great not answer back, or.,show an enehattles, glamorous attacks, ,full my. In its silence and annoymity
.-f the color and the high-hearted it was far more sinister than any
-! to of chivalry. Jackson at Chan- flag-crowned rampart, or stone
enorsville; Pickett at Gettys- walls topped with crashing volburg -- .that was a charge for leys from honest old black-powd- the red Southern battle: ec muskets — he considered these
•
.ac-. leading like fierce bright- things and noted that the wood
birds and the locked ranks was very near, and that the Ger..' fil;een gray brigades, and the man shells were'paseing high and
,tr,e +jug "Rebel" yell. and the breaking•the rear, where the sup-Id mulie. fife and, drum. ratt- port cOmpanies were waiting. His
'•: e • at 'The Girl I Left. Behind own artillery appeared to have
,,lifted its. range; you heard the
over I get through ti); war. shells farther in, in the depths
%3.the Lincoln boys don't of .the wood.
. The air snapped and •crackled
• lid me,
•go right back again all :iround. The .sergeant beside
girls I left behind me-- the lieutenant stopped, looked at
M11. 1 0 here • no flags. no him with a frozen, foolish smile,
• • sword,. n‘. lines of battle and crumpled into a heap of old
a yell. Combat clothes. Something took the knee.!it h
'seiry nien. in drab a nd cap off the lieutenant's right knee
forms. dresscd approxi- and his leg buckled under him. He
0'1 a tilt'. -1L(ct'd "-so that noticed, as he fell sideways: that
:rnel-burst cannot include all his men were tumbling over
nan one group." laden like
'Continued on page 6)
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More and Better Ser6ce
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If you owe me an old bill,
And call me and I say NO
Don't ask any reasons why,
If you are wise you'll know.

DR. A J. BEAN

Prominent Young
Couple Married
Friday Afternoon

Brewers, Ky.

at these amazing low prices
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f the Illinois Central System
Seventy years ago the Illinois Conby present-day standards, was a primi• relit-. ad. Its roadbed was crude, its engines and
• :t'\ ant small., and its other. facilities were just
in proportion to these. Seven decades have
...itn;•--,ed great changes. For every mile of roadway.
• '1,11, the Illirois Central has thirteen miles today:.
every 1,.c .. motive then, it has the equivalent of
29 s'uch locomotives today: for every freight car
• ,- !.a it has the .equivalent of 167 such freight cars
•
Moreover, facilities of all other kinds have
!•e«-F, vastly improved in site as well as in mere
timbers.
1

TO THOSE WHO READ THIS

ore or I/ow:Money
than you ever thought possibleI

The, territory in which the Illinois Central' Sy-4• •tern operates likewise ,has develcped in seven decades.
Agriculture, industry and commerce have thrived
under the constant stimulus of being provided with
more and better railway service, and the Illinois
Central ,System has endeavored to keep abreat of
herr growing tranaportation needs.

• Continued railway progress, of course, calls for
the cqurageous investment of large amounts of
'i.orley. It has taken a - constant inflow of investment
. provide increased and improved facilities dor the
llljaoi Central System in the past. For every $100
•
in the Illinois Central S:i•stem seventy years
the books now show an inveStment of $3,000.

$525

NOTICE FARMERS

$62i

ca•saks *695

Benton Motor Company
Benton, Ky.

Even Rice Hurt
Girl's Stomach

RICHARDSON & MIZELL

NEFMTITIERL.RRbUTTii..1MTI_Lr*

Mayfield, Ky.

ei

!fi

R. E. FOTJST

One Million Dollars to Invest In.
0.- , roe -Illinois Central System believe in preLaredness at all times. By constantly increasing the
isefulnoss of our railroad through the expansion of
• xilities.and the improvement of service,- we shell
.•eileavor to satisfy the ever-growing transpor?ation
requirements of our territory in a way that will deserve the continued good will of our patrons.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.

I

fly
aee
at night,
exo•ly in.
and saw
e flash of
rribly an('
of glory
k. .
hing his
ed—t

•
*it

L A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.

CHICAGO, March 1, 1927.

Better Teeth
Better Health

FARM LOANS

The Lowest Interest Rate in America

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 9. DECKER, Agents
Benton, Ky.
Lovett Building

CORRECT
well

as

ITTING
Correct

V isien

We believe in supplying glasses we should go one
step further and specify the type of lens and frame that aid
appearance in the . greatest way.
This ceitscientious effort to pot the personal element into glases has earned us a reputation of which we
not carry
are well proud. And yet this type of service
costs.
with it extra
Come in and have your eyes exit' mined. There is
no charge.

anes

V. A. STILLEY DRUG CO
"The Drug Store Complete"

rsainfiVERRAHRRRPARRIERARRERRIERh,
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Dtilph Burnham and Will Ely the program, a salad course was and Mrs. Richard English and Ida Frances.
spelt Monday in Murray on busi- served. Nineteen were present.
children were the Sunday guests
Stilley and Freeman Wyatt and
ness.
W. H. Collins, financial agent of Mrs. J. E. McWaters and Mrs. Hoy Greenfield were visitors in
J. M. Filbeck of Benton Route for the Kentucky
Children's Pete English.
Paducah Monday.
5, was a business visitor in town,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse English of
Mr. and Mrs. F'. N. Holley were
ilome
Society,
Lyndon,
Ky.;
of
Monday.
was in Benton Tuesday, accept- Route 7 are the proud parents of the Sunday guests of Mr. and
J. D. Stahl of Benton 9, tranng subscriptions for the home's a daughter who made her arrival Mrs Henry Holley on Route 4.
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, of Mur- sacted business ite' Benton, Mon- maintenance. Mr. Collins reports last week and has been named
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril E. Austin,
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Chandler,
day.
hat there are now 288 children in
of Paducah, were the week end ray, spent the week end here with
C. B. Manning of Route 9, was the home, including about IS'
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. her daughter, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett.
hi Benton Monday.
41•1111101111111111.1111111111Pfrom Marshall county.
Java Lamb, of Route 6, was in
Wade.
Lyale Black of Hardin was in
J. P. Bowlin, of Route 1, was
Misses Florine Harbert and town on business Saturday.
Benton, Monday afternoon.
in town on business Thursday.
L. Gordon, of Route 7, transactGeneve Wells, ,.of Murray, spent
Clint Bowerman, of Route 6,
Miss
W.
T.
Norwood
and
Mrs.
the week end in Benton as guests ed business in Benton Saturday. Verba Smith of Hardin, were was here on business Thursday
of Miss Elizabeth Lovett.
6. A. Crews, of Birmingham,
morning.
visitors in Benton, Monday.
Solon L. Palmer motored to was here on business Saturday.
garfarm,
Buy
the
Red
strand
Norsworthy, of Route 8,
I am expecting a car of high grade
Murray Sunday afternoon to visit
was a business visitor in Benton den and poultry fence from Morfriends.
fertilizer Friday or Saturday of this week.
gan & Heath.
You will find free tickets at our Saturday.
cotgrade
high
Two
loads
of
Edostr Holley will leave Sunstore on the 6100.00 in gold to be
Call on me at Benton Filling Station
J. R. Chandler of Route 7was s
given away March 19th. Morgan day for Louisville where he will ton from southern Calloway counfor I will be able to save you some money.
join the Louisville American As- ty' were received at the Benton business visitor h..re Saturday. ,
and Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Penny and
Mrs. Edward Nelson, of Hop- sociation baseball club to go for Gin Friday. The cotton was of
kinsville, is spending several days spring training in Mobile, Ala- fist grade and netted five cents children spent the week end with
a pound.
Mrs. Sarah Penny on Route 7.
here with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. bama.
For John Deere implements •*e sell the best grade of red
Mrs. and Mrs. Oscar English
Nelson. Edward Nelson, who is
traveling as state fire inspector, and repairs, see Morgan & Heath. tow, red clover, jag clover, tinio- and nephew Charles, of Route 7
For, onion slips and sets, call they and garden seeds. Morgan & spent Friday night with Mr. and
spent the week end hero with
At Benton Filling Station
HOath.
Mrs. Nelson and his parents.
on Morgan & Heath.
Mrs. Pete English and Mrs. J E.
society
Missionary
Junior
iA
Albert Strow was a business
Many from all parts of MarMc Waters.
WAS organized Monday afternoon
shall county attended Galen H. visithY in Paducah Thursday.
Scott Haman purchased a new
Gough's exhibition of strength at
A. A. 1Crleaon, who has been re- at the residence of Rev. and Mrs. Chevrolet coach last week from
the court house here Saturday presenting the Standard Printing K. G. Dunn.
the Benton Motor Company.
The Mendelssohn club will
Co. in western Kentucky will
night.
George Wyatt and son Stilley
J. A. Covington, of Route 9. leave soon to take over the North- meet Saturday afternoon, March were visitors in Paducah Thurswas in Benton on business Fri- ern Alabama territory for that 12th, at the home of Mrs. H. A. day and Friday.
Miller, with Mrs. R. E. Foust asday.
company.
Mr. a ndMrs. Lee Dyke and da
sisting host. Irish Music will be daughters Misses Ella and Mary,I 2:,
the study for the afternoon., The Lee of Route 9 attended preach- RP
meeting has been postponed from ing here Sunday.
March 5th.
W. B. Hastin P urchased a new •DATRowirry
For early Reed potatoes, oats Chevrolet coup least week from
rft
•
and onion sets call on Morgan & the Benton Motor Company.
_
Heath.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cox and•
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morgan daughter Miss Willie and Miss
We
are
conductingour
business
on
•
are having slight repairs made to Lena Morgan of Benton were the•
a,that
principle
that
"He profits most who•
their residence which they bought Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
•serves best."
recently from Mrs! Joe B. Martin W. W. Wilson.
•
and will move the latter part of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Solomon of
this week.
Paducah were the Sunday guests
We are devoting our entire time to•
Miss Grace Lovett entertained of Mrs. J. A. Greenfield.
•
giving
you more of better merchandise at
a number of the young people at
:
Henry Turner, of Davis Chapel
the home of her parents, Judge was a business visitor here Sat-•less price.
and Mrs. H. H. Lovett Friday: urday.
•
evening.
Mrs. E. W. Chandler is ill at•
•
We're going to reach our goal of 1927
For wagon breeching, bridles, her home on Route 9.
collars, check lines, plow gears,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Franklin
—OUR BIGGEST YEAR—by making it•
For your poultry needs, we carry a
call on Morgan & Heath.
and daughter Male Nell of Route•worth your
while to come here to fill your•
Mrs. Will Kuykendall is spend- 9 were visitors her Saturday.
complete stock at all times.
•
ing several days in Frankfort,
•
needs.
Rev. Crews of Birmingham
Ky., as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. filled his regular appointment
•
1
Corno Starting Mash, Chich Scratch,
F. M. Travis.
her at the Methodist Church Sun•
Squire Sol. H. King, of Little day morning, A large crowd was•
Rolled Oats, Oyster Shells, Pearl Grit,
daughter,
O
Cypress Route 1, and
in attendance.
Miss Della, were in Benton Wedand Powdered Char-Coal.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dyke and
Calvert City, Ky.
nesday. Miss King, who is a daughters of Route 9 Mrs. Carl
•
•
graduate of Draughon's Business ,English and sons of Route 7, Mr.
Poultry
and
wire
American Garden
College, of Paducah, has accept41••••••••••••••••••••••,
ed
a
position
48
stenograh."
netting.
the office of E. L. Cooper. ‘
te
A. R. Inman, of Route 4, wLs a
II
American field fence and barb wire.
business visitor in Benton Wednesday.
If you want to keep posted on
Oliver and Vulcan plows and repairs.
the price of lard, sugar and all
kind of groceries, go to Morgan
International Disc-Harrows.
& Heath.
Clell Burkeen of Hardin Route
2, was a business visitor in BenD. M Ferry's garden seed in bulk and
ton, Wednesday.
E. W. Pace, of Murray, formerpackage.
ly of Benton, was a visitor in
town , Friday and Saturday. Mr.
Pace has resigned his place
assistant cashier of the Bank of
GROCERY SPECIALS
'Murray and he and Mrs. Pace and
son will move soon to New Mexifor Saturday and First Monday
co to make their home. Mr. Pace
"Church work and church attendance mean the cultisold his residence here to J. M.
vation of the habit of feeling some responsibility for
Johnson Saturday.
$1.00
161b Great Northern Soup Beans
Be sure to come in and price
others. Yes,I knew that one can worship the Creator
25c
Cel-Wel Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs. for
our new furniture, rugs, floor25c
Armours Pork and Beans, A cans for
in
a grove of tree* orltz a man's own house, just as in
covering, ranges and cook stoves,
25c
Merry Wee Lye, 3 cans for
a
church.
But is 'also know that as a matter of cold
Morgan & Heath.
50c
Karo Syrup, white or red, per gal.
L.
York,
of
Mrs.
J.
Mr.
and
10c
Country Gentleman Corn, per can
fact the average man does not thus worship".
Hardin, Route 2, were business
25c
7 bars Light house Laundry soap
visitors in Benton, Friday afterTheodore Roosevelt.
noon.
***********
0. C. Oakley of Benton Route
6, transacted business here FriA GOOD MAN BELIEVES IN THE
day.
T. V, Mobley of Benton Route
CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL; A
3. was a business visitor in town
BETTER MAN GOES TO CHURCH .4ND
Friday.
WATCHES
TRUNKS
BENTON,
Our friends and customers adSUNDAY SCHOOL; AND. THE BEST
HAND BAGS
CLOCKS
vertise our undertaking business
KENTUCKY
by telling other about the quality
MAN KEEPS GOING TO CHURCH AND
JEWELRY
SUIT CASES
we sell and the type of service we
SUNDAY SCHOOL.
render on every occasion. MorDiroctors
Funeral
Heath,
gan &
THE BEST MAN IS DESIRABLE. BE ON
and Embalmers. •
Java Gregory and son, of BenTIME AND IN YOUR PLACE AT BOTH
ton Route 7, vere in Bentin, FriSUNDAY SCHOOL AND CHURCH THIS
'ay afti rticon.
J. A. Covington : of Benton
COMING SUNDAY AND. EVERY SUNRoute 9, was a business visitor
DAY
THEREAFTER. .
here. Friday iitterneon.
Lir
County .1 tulve H. 11. Rayburn k te
al
There Is ft Welcome for You at the Church
spy
i ng so;era 1 days in Dawson Z1
Springs.
of, Your Choi/ce Somewherejn lienThs TriOnsDrru
n-eso at would
(on of/Marshall Countm
.:1;01 to have it report of at We st::nd re:1d%, to serve you, no matter
Sunday
ftwia ace from
each
)ou are. 0.,n- _complete md modern motor equipment
in tint ctunty as well a:,
THIS SPACE IS CONTRIP1 'FED Pt HIE FOLLOWING 'FIRMS:from those in Benton. The invimakcs
iv rts; of Marshall count. We offer a thotOugh-tation to use. the columns of ths
lv rcftibletand far reaching :service and our Motto is. to
paper for church news and announcements is still extended to
render a type of service that will win the friendship and
all denominations in this county.
good will of all the people.
:R. W. Wyatt, of Route ,4, wa
in Benton on businSes Tuesday.
Lucien Strow and Jake York
were sisitqrs in Paducah Monday.
Misses Ina Jo Pace and Mary
Frank Ely entertained the Young
Chevrolet Dealers
People's Missionary Society of
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
the town last Thursday night at
the home of Miss Pace. After

FERTILIZER

BRIENSBURG

PETE EGNER

to••••••••••••••••••••••4
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•WE TRY TO EARN
•
youR
•
•

Better Poultry
Better Profit

411

•

•
4

•

J. M.Tichenor & Sons•
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Let Your Church
elp You!

Gatlin-Fergerson Co-

Servic ‘„a

Morgan & Heath
..01111111111115

Ind

5?

ft

SPECIALS

GEO. E. LONG, Insurance
NELSON-FORD DRUG Co.
BENTON MOTOR CO.
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For

Saturday and First
Monday

0

O

O

and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chand- Mrs. J. A. Greenfield.
•
ler and daughter- Were the SunE. W. Chandler and C. A. Ilam
day guests of Mr. 4nd Mrs. W. H. were in Paducah Msn'iday on, busiChandler on Route 9.
ness.
Mrs. Lucy Fields and Mrs. E. J. A. Castleberry of Benton,
vie Lovett and dauglitcr Dorothy was a *Her here Sunday.
of Paducah are herelbis week
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Vt.'Yfiti
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grc- and daughters were the Sunday
gin Noles.
guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Ell Foust pit
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Haltom of near Palma.
Fl
Church Grove and Mrs. T. J. MinMrs. Aloth Gordon and chilter were the Sunday guests of dren, Imogene and tlerman were
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Holly.
the we end guests of Mrs. J., A. To
rAt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard English Greenfield and farrily.
children
of
Maple
and
Springs,
Mrs. Mae Tress of Paducah;
have moved on Sanford Lowery's was the Sunday guest of her par- ou
property near here. Mr. English ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lemon. Su
will operate a garage and blackMiy:ites Roma Greenfield and
smith shop here in Briensburg.
Imogene Gordon spent Monday
Misses Mabel Mobley and Opal night with Mrs. Freeman Wyatt th
English were the Sunday guests
Mr. _and Mrs.e Richard 'English gr
of Miss Evelyn Locker.
and children
sPent Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Eph Mobley of night with Marshall English and
so
Walnut Grove spent Sunday night family at Calvert City.
with Mr. and 'Mrs. V. H. Mobley.
Mack'Mc Waters of:Central City 1
CARD OF THANKS
.spent a few days here last week
We desire to thank ow friends
with his lathes, J. II. McV;aters for the kindness shown us in the
he
.
and family.
sickness and death of our wife
Mrs. Clarence Sdlomon and lit- and, mother.
cl
tle daughter of Paducah are the
Sincerely,
guests of Mrs.-Solomon's mother.
D, C.'Stroiv and children. ha

Just back from the St. Louis, Market
and have many Special Bargains or your
inspection.
36 inch LL Brown Domestic. Regular 1 ac 'e'er
12 1-2 yards for
9-4 Brown Sheeting, guaranteed '81 inches wide.
Per Yard
44) inch Brown Domestic. Special Value.
Per yard
Table Oil Cloth. 5-4 width. Standard weight
'Per yard.
.5000 yards Standard Dress Gingham all new
patterns
Per yard
Men's solid leather Work Shoes.

1.00
35'
10'
25'
10'
1.95'
79e
1.00
2.00
1.00
12'2`
5`

Men's
A
M
eiir Work Shirts.
$1.00 Value for
8 oz. Featherproof lied Tick.
41 2 yards for
•
A whole Bed Tick
for
Best quality. Our pride 1.1. Brown Domest ic 12?
value special for First Monday, 10 yds. for
Yard Wide Bleach Domestic. Splendid finish.
No Starch. Per yard
Best grade House Canvas. 36 inches wide
1- Per yard
Ties. all
500 pair Women's Slippers, Oxfords, Straps
styles, all sizes, but nol many pair of a kind. Values 9 n
L.3J
to $7.50. Intl'. choice of this lot ..
Men's Cotton Sox, all colors
Per Pair
Men's Grey VForii Sox
Per Pair

lin8

10f
10c

New Spring Styles
In Ladi( s Iteady-to-Wear

COATS — DRESSES AND SUITS
Big shipment of Coats from Ncw Yor.k.
-h
Just rveived beautiful Plaid ('oat
.Fur Collars
S9.75 to S2I.75
FHA CI•epe Dresses, in
!!-“1 coor-.. A w(
to elloos.e from:
SIO.T'
A.
speciaI
and First '.\-lontl:iy iI
Special purdiz..se tt 'Hats
Louis last week by beinv•:ode to
large quantity- of these Hats•
- .5.1)o 1,,
Eight*Stores. Tl-r*y are regular $
$6.00 values, your choice of -this group
$3.95. Do not fail to see them..-.
•

Gatlin -Fergerson Co.
- DEPARTMENT STORE

BENTON,

KENTUCKY I[

A
i
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•'course waA and Mrs. Richard English and
children.'were the Sunday guests
present.
agent of Sirs. J. _E. McWaters and Mrs.
Children's Pete Engliah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse English of
.ynd, n, Ky..
7 are the proud parents of
Rotate
.day,
r who made her arrival
daughte
a
the hcme's
and has 'been named
week
last
ts
repot
.11in1c.;
: children in
.about
•
y•'
out 1, was
Thtirsday.
pl. Route 6,
Thursday

1

'G
Route Twas
- Saturday.
.5 1
eek cud Nkith
7.
cir .r7riglish
5. of Route 7

Ida Frances.
.
Stilley and Freeman Wyatt a,,
Hoy Greenfield were visitors in,
Paducah Monday.
Mr: and Mrs. F. N. Holley were \
the Sunday guests of Mr. and \
Mrs Henry' Holley on Route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Chandler,

FERTILIZER

I am expecting a car of high grade
fertilizer Friday or Saturday of this week
Call on me at Benton Filling Station
for I will be able t9 save you some money,.

PETE EGNER

CALVERT CITY

CHUI/C

ANNOUNCIMENTS

)he race that never ends

At Benton Filling Station

•

Will Ely and Z. Burnham of
of Mrs. H. C. Price and Prof.
eld.
J.
4.
Chandand
Greenfi
Mrs.
Mrs.
Wallace
Benton were business callers here
and Mr.
Price Saturday and Sunday.
Beni
A.
C.
er
and
E.
W. Chandl
ler and daughter were the SunMrs. Chas. Chester of Paducah Saturday.
Miss Georgia Miller of Paduday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. were in Paducah Monday on busiMr. and Mrs. Chas. Lindsey and was the week end guest of her
ness.
('handler on Route 9/,
cah spent Sunday with her parson of the Roth Undertaking Es- mother, Mrs. Lawrence Ruley.
Alva Miller.
J. A. Castleberry of Benton,
Mrs. Lucy FieI51's and Mrs. El.
tablishment of Paducah were visJudge Rayburn, County Judge, ents, Mr. and Mrs.
BENTON M. E. CHURCH,
birthanother
had
Georgia
,nissed through Calvert Wednes Miss
itors here Tuesday.
SOUTH
vieLovett and claugtiter Dorothy was a visitor here Sunday.
mother
that
dinners
the
and
day
Elmore
a
Mrs,
for
and
Mrs. Joe Roth
day enroute to Dawson
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wyatt
of Paducah are here'lhis week
makes are always best
Paducah were in Cal- few days.
of
Steager
was
$126.00
quota
full
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gre- and daughters were the Sunday
Our
EdIvard Williams of Paducah
R. A. Smith of Kuttawa was
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ell Foust pledged for the Mission Special: :eft Tuesday.
ets" Noles.
here Sunday with his friends.
was
T.
Oscar
and
P. W. Prcvine
here on business ;Saturday.
Fine!
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Haltom of near Palma.
McDaniel of Paducah were busiMrs. Aloah Gorden and chilChurch Grove and Mrs. T. J. MmThe Intermediate Epworth Lea- ness callers here Tuesda:.'.
were
Herman
were the Sunday guests of dren, Imogene and
Tue has pledged $15.00 to the AfRev. E. M. Buck of deiciland
the wetik end guests of Mrs. J. A. rican Special.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Holly.
a yisistor here Wednesday.
was
Mr. and Mrs. Richard English Greenfield and family.
All the officers and teachers of
- and children of Maple Springs,
C. T. Sanders of Paducah was
Mrs. Mae Treat; of Paducah, Our Sunday school were present
have moved on Sanford Lowery's was the Sunday guest of her par- Sunday except two who were kept here on business Wednesday.
Jesse Heath and Roy Culp of
property near here. Mr. English ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lemon. away on account of illness.
and
eld
ville Route 1, were here
Misses Roma Greenfi
will operate a garage and blackDon't forget the revival, May Gilberts
Monday
s Thursday.
spent
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on
e
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Imogen
smith shop here in Briensb
the 1st. Work and pray for a
Wyatt
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Ambrose of Fulton
Freema
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Mrs.
Mrs.
with
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and
night
Mobley
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great meeting.
her home Saturday
to
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard English
English were the Sunday guests
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after
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members present.
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s of Brother
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entire
The
were here on business
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CARD OF THANKS .
Mack'McWisters; erCentral City
G. W. Combs, and Brother John
friends
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ay,
thank
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We desire
spent a few days here last Week
united with the church
the Midyett
W. H. Hocker of Nicholasville.
' with his father, J. H..McWaters for the kindness shown us in
Sunday. Mrs. K. G. Dunn alhere
wife
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was here on business Thursdeath
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and
s
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family.
a
and
so cast her lot with us making
Mrs\ Clarence SOlonoan and lit- and mother.
class of ten. We are delighted to day.
undertaking that
UILDING • telephone system Is an
• Sincerely,
Deputy Sheriff Louis Lilly was
ted for today's
construc
tle danghter of Paducah are the
good people with us
these
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have
e
telephon
never ends. The
- D. C. Strow and children. and trust that our cooperative ef- a business visitor here Thursday.
have a definite place
euests of MreiSolornon's mother,
needs, must be so engineered as to
demands of the futureMr. and Mrs. Bud Frizzell reIn the plans to meet the antIcIpated
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kafter
day
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home
and
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telephon
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Church Sunday!
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of
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once will be held at the Church Thursday
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$24,433,290. AnMr. and Mrs. Bob Williams of
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of
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tax
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expense
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big
other
will preach.
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before.
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accuracy
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I George Bailey of Benton was
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
tion of our
continua
a
is
The presentation of these details
on business Friday.
also
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.: Ep_ I here
public fully Into our confidence. It
the
taking
of
policy
appreciation of
L. S. Dees Sr., and Earl Dees of
worth League 6:15 p. m.
gives us another opportunity to express the
and cothe telephone workers for your friendly interest
Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:00 p. Riedland were here on business
n.
operatio
Friday.
m.
Just back from the St. Louis Market
Scar-1 Mrs. Dora Owens of Chicago.
"The
g
Subject
Mornin
L. K. WEBB, Kentucky Manager
and have many Special Bargains for your
Friday for Florida where she
let Line."
left
I
•
"HELL SYSTEM"
Evening Subject - "Zacchaeus, will join her son Milton on a
inspection.
touring trip. She was the guest
the Publican."
BELL TELEPHONE
HERN
SOUT
36 inch LL Brown Domestic. Regular 10c value
Because of the house of the of her sisters, Mrs. Frank Swain
AND. TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Richard McMurtry
Lord, our 'God I will seek thy and Mrs.
12 1-2 yards for
I NCOIPOR ATI D
wide.
Psalm 122:9. while here.
400d.
9-4 Brown Sheeting, guaranteed 81 inches
Convince the people that the
Mr. and Mrs. gyron Binkley of
Per Yard
for their welfare Evansville, Ind., were the guests
exists
emple
Value.
'
Spee,ial
c.
Domesti
Brown
40 inch
•••
.nd they are won. It us make
Per yard
ochappy
a
service
3F
Church
*
the
-ANOK
Table Oil Cloth. 5-4 width. Standard weight
casion.
yard
Per
patterns
Primitive Baptists
5000 yards Standard Dress Gingham, all new
Mt. Moriah
.
yard
Per
BANKED HIS OWN GOLD;
Shoes.
days second Saturday
Work
Meeting
leather
Men's solid
NOW IT'S ALL GONE
month
And Sunday of each
A Pair
Ala., March 1. - R.
Troy,
Lomax pastors. If you want to
Men's Work Shirts.
, wealthy farmer
Flowers
C.
;now what the primitive baptists
$1.00 Value for
nt here, did not
mercha
and
are
believe, come and listen You
Tick.
the stability; ef
Bed
in
proof
believe
8 oz. Feather
welcome.
he buried his
so
and
banks
for
yards
VA
Geo. W. Dalton.
in gold
$25,000
of
fortune
Tick
Clerk
Church
A whole Bed
the floor of his store.
under
for
Police are searching toic 12!..c
Sharpe Church of Christ
Best quality. Our pride LL Brown Domest
for rcbbers whose dirty
day
at
day
for
ng
yds.
preachi
Regular
value special for First Monday, 10
prints on the ripped
fingerChurch of Christ. Sunday school
finish.
Yard Wide Bleach Domestic. Splendid
of the floor told
planks
up
21
at 10 o'clock after hymns, No.
yard
Per
ay that his
Starch.
yesterd
No
Flowers
113 and 133B from New Melodies
wide
!Vs Better to be Safe than Sorry!
inches
36
,
been - looted.
had
Canvas
box
money
House
Best grade
led by Bro. Manley. Scripture
Per yard
lesson, Romans 8th chapter, read
Straps and Ties, all
by Todd Miller. Prayer by J. M.
500 pair Women's Slippers, Oxfords.
•
kind. Values
a
of
pair
many
not
but
sizes,
all
Pace. Classes all took their
styles,
Places. Each class being well atto 67.50. Your choice of this
When you deposit your funds in this bank you have all
43 be.
lessons
good
with
colors
tended
all
Sox,
Cotton
Men's
ng to lose. Your money is protected from
nothi
and
gain
to
a part.
taking
and
present
ing
Pair
Per
Schbol closed at 10:55 o'clock.
every angle. .
Men's Grey Work Sox
26-78 and 82.
Nos.
hymns
After
Per Pair
led by Bro. John Johnston, our
entered the
regular preacher
This bank iS proteCted from burglary or theft by. the
stand reading for a basis for his
most modern of devices but in any event all deposits are proremarks 'a part of 12 chapter of
tected frofn loss by insurance which .w ecarry.
Remans. Frum which he made a
splendid talk, which - Wag W011
r
-Wea
o
-eceived. Preaching 45 minutes,
y-t
Read
s
Ladie
In
- It the close of the sermon came
Your money is safeguarded absolutely from loss by
our communion service, with Bro.
conservative banidng officers whose first principle is SAFdETY
Jewel NO1111811 ore-dding. aft, FIRST. Over 36 years of successful experience are behin the
and during the closing hymn each
.
York
New
from
Coats
of
Big shipment
person that so desined layed his
bank.
operation of
with
s
Coat
Plaid
aiful
table,
beaut
the
g
on
or
offerin
her
ved
recei
Just
mounting to $19.46,. after which
Fur Collars
benediction by Geo. Long. Every$9.75 to $24.75
•
body invited to these services.

•

a.

B
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TRY TO EARN.
•WE
YOUR
•PATRONAGE!
•
• ,1,Ve are conducting o r business on
••
•thAt principle that "He pr its most who

SPEC'
For

•serves best.-

•
We are dovoting our entire time to•
•
:
•giving you more of better merchandise at
less price.
•
•
We're going to reach our goal of 192'7
OUR BIGGEST YEAR-by making it•
•worth your while to come here to fill your
•
needs:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

0
•

•
•J. M.Tichenor & Sons•
Calvert City, Ky.

-il
rl

•

Mr. 40000000000000000.0.0000,

%.$TI_HTIHIREERREfiEfiTIRRIERfEREIW

Your Church
lp You!
rch work and church attendance mean the cultiin of the habit of feeling some responsibility for
rs. Yes, I know that one can worship the Creator
grove of trees or in a man's own house, just as in
urch. But is also know that as a matter of cold
the average man does not thus worship".
Theodore Roosevelt.

II
II
II
I,
II
I
'

II
I,
II
II
II

COOD 11.4N BELIEVES . IN THE
('111"RCH A .N.DSUNDAY SCHOOL; A
BETTER I/A.,V GOES TO CHURCH .4ND
. St•ND.IY SCHOOL; AND. THE BEST'
.11.1N KEEPS GOING TO CHURCH AND
cl..V1) 11. SCHOOL.
IN IS DESIRABLE. BE 0117
IL 1.';) IN y011: PLICE AT BOTH
!)
0'9 . ND CHURCH THIS
E ER)' SI
•

•

.

.

Protecton of
Your Money
Here Costs You
Nothing!

I

1
•

this

•

!A
'A

11r,

0. E.. LONG, Insurance
LSON-FORD DRUG CO.
ENTON MOTOR CO.
Chevrolet Dealers

-- -

•

COATS - DRESSES AND SUITS

(r).•)
i!;,
„'•
tz.hf.re flBen
'Jars/if/in ..ountiy.
, • p.1

1.00
35c
10c
25c
10c
1.95
79c
1.00
2.00
1.00
1212c
5c
2.95
10'
10'

New Spring Styles

***********

• •

Saturday and First
Monday

1

Flat CrePe Dresses, in all the new Spring
styles and coloirs. A wonderful selection
to choose from.
$5.95-$10.75 $14.75 $19.75
An • extraordinary Showing ad
special Sale of LadieS HafS for Saturday
is a
and First Monday at $3.95. Thisin St.
special purchase of Hats made
a
Louis last week by being able to take
for our
large quantity of these Hats $5.00
to
Eight Stores. They are regular
p
$6.00 values, your choice of this grou
$3.95. Do not fail to.see them.

Gatlin-Fergerson Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

BENTON,

•

KENTUCKY

VBFWEB:-.1 rtitct IT
M. E. Chui-Ji
Pleasant Grove, pre.tultioy
irst and third .Sunday morning
.tt 11 o'clock, Sunday school dvery Sunday at.10 o'clock.
Itre.,vers. each
...urth Sunda:, iireii••Woir at 11
''clock,'Sunday school every Sunlay at 10 oclock.
Oak Level, preaching first Sunlay afternocsi at 2 o'clock, Sunschool each Sunday at 10 o'
Church Grove, 2nd Sunday afternoon, preaching at 2 o'clock,
'iunday school every Sunday at
10 o'clock.
On preaching days at Oak
Rvel and Churcn Grove they
lave Sunday school at 1:3$ p. m.
silst.ead. of 10 a. m.
C. V. STACKS. Pastor.
•

A ch eking account is an excellent means of keeping
tab on your e penditures. We !Ire your bookkeepers twilthout
bill
tny charqe• d ou utomatica liy have a receipt for ek'eriy
you pay.
It's Better To Be Safe Than Be Sorry!"

0

"The Old"

BANK OF BENTON
Resources over Six Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars
Solon L. Palmer, Cashier
J. D. Peterson, Pres.
•
'

Tribune Ads brings results.

"lfaTOSOALIPAHi'A.%%9ZRESillielitfigaiiyafah,.
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THE TRIBT:1
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FP(
BAYONETS!
at Cl...Lento fkesevtlbed in a Re.
Tie
aomorlioblo lovioo by•N (Wooer of the Marion

eil1N

Capt.
JOHN W. THOMASON, Jr.
:riatestra=
•

(Continued from page 2)
like duck-pins; there was one fellow that spun around twice, and
went over backward with his
Then the wheat shut
arms up
him in, and he heard cries and a

moaning. He observed curiously
that he was, making some of the
noise himself. How could anything hurt so? He sat up to look
at his knee-it was bleeding like
the deuce!- and as he felt for
his first-aid packet, a bullet seared his shoulder, knocking him on
his back again. For a while he
lay quiet and listened to odd
thrashing noises around him, and
off to the left a man began to call,
very pitifully. At once he heard
more machine-gun fire - he
hadn't seemed to hear it beforeand now the bullets were striking
the ground and ricocheting with
peculiar whine in every direction.
One ripped into the dirt by his
cheek and filled his eyes and his
mouth with dust. The lamentable
crying stopped; most of the
crawling thrashing noises stopped. He himself was hit again
and again, up and down his legs,
and he lay very still.
Where he lay he could just see
a tree-top-he was that near the

Promptness
Is A Virture Here!
Delayed service is little better than no service at all.
That's why we lay such stress on
Losses are adjusted just as speedily
every circumstances. Al! transactions
policy with you or the company issuing
this office with a minimum of delay.

I 4
'

promptness here.
as possible under
concerning your
it are handled by

GEO. E. LONG
Successors to Ely & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE
Office over Bank of Marshall County

Benton, Ky.

.Well Fed Is
Well Cheered
Nothing makes a man feel better than
a good meal-what you want served tasteful and appetizing.
• We overlook nothing here toward giving our customrs the very best restaurant service.
And we also have Candies, Fruits
Cigars and Tobaccos

Whiteway Cafe
011ie Mathis, M.

Young Mother Renews
Her Lease on Life

wood. A few leaves clung to it; to die. What a happy thought to
he tried to calculate, from the think about she is sleeping with
ight on them, how low the sun Jesus at rest while she will be
was, and how long it would be so sadly missed, there is no one
be until dark. Stretcher bearers who can take her place. God hell)
would be along at dark, surely. us to bear our sorrow for no one
Sufferer of Headaches, Stomach Trouble and,NervousIle heard voices, so close that he on earth can tell their awful pain
ness. Recovers Lost Health. Thanks Taniac
could distinguish words:
and suffering till they have partThe remarkable experience of Mrs.
"Caput?"
ed from one they love so well.
1). Moore, a mother of 3 children,
G.
Nein-nicht alles-"
God help us all to live better for
Jefferson Street, Lexington, Ky.,
159
Later, forgetting those voices, Razener sake, ig no more, God
is the experience of thtaisande of
he tried to wriggle backward in- grant that we all shall meet her
others who after intense suffering
to a shell hole that he remember- on that beautiful golden shore, have found relief and new stren th
y.
this wonderful tonic and r
ed passing. He was hit again, but where no more pain and parting, iu Mrs.
Moore found herself err tht
into
got
little
he
shell- no more sorrow and care, no more
some how
verge of becoming a semi-invulidher body wraeited with pain, unable
hole, or got his body into it, head weeping and mourning can enter
to eat without suffering from indigesfirst. He reflected that he had our home up there.
tion and gastritis, bothered by dizzy
a
much
downthat
head
bled so
A dear one from us is gone, spells, tuo weak to do her housework.
ward position wouldn't matter, but we will love her still, a place
She says:"Life was a burden. Long
days of anguish and tormenting pain
and he didn't want to be hit a- is vacant in our hearts that never
followed sleepless eights. I could eat
gain. Men all dead, he supposed. can be filled, but how sweet to
very little and became weak and runIle couldn't hear any of them. He think of coming days when God
down. Headaches, backaches and
pains in my side ate away what little
seemed to pass out, and then to calls us to go if we all can say
brought me happiness. I go about
strength I had left.
have dreamy periods ofconscious- what Razner said, "I am ready
my work and never mind it. I will
"My mother coming to visit me
praise Taulac. It's splendid."
always
ness. In one of these periods he to go."
and seeing the terrible condition I
Benefit by Mrs. Moore'sexperienee.
saw the sky over him was dark,
was in went and bought a bottle of
Written by a Cousin.
Let this marvelous tonic, wade from
Tanlac. Right then the pain I had
metallic blue; it would be nearly
roots, barks and herbs, help rebuild
end.
to
doomed
was
endured
night. He heard somebody coming LIME AND LEGUME SHOW
your run-down body, drive out pain
"This tonic worked like magic. I
and poison, give you robust health.
on heavy feet, and cunningly shut
began to sleep well and get up in the
AT BENTON AND HARDIN
Results after taking the first bottle
morning refreshed. 1 had a ravenous
his eyes to a slit . . . playing
will amaze you. Ask your druggist
appetite. I felt stronger. Headaches
dead . . . A German officer, a Plans for Lime Shed will be
for Tudae-today!
disappeared. Glorious health has
stiff, immaculate fellow, stood
Made.
over him, looking at him. He lay
By H. E. Hendricks.
very still, trying not to breathe.
A moving picture show will be
The Boche had out his pistol, a held at the court house at Benshort barreled Luger, rested it ton Friday night, March 4th, at
on his left forearm, and fired de- 7:00 p. m. and the high school
liberately. He felt the bullet building at Hardin
Saturday
range upward through the sole night March 5th, at 7:00 p. m.
of his foot,. and something excru- Farmers and business men at
ciating happened in his ankle. these places and nearby commun$ 586.18
Cash Balance, January 1, 1926
Then
one
called, and
the ities should make every effort to
......
1,189.63
Licenses
and
Fines
Taxes,
Collections from
German passed from his field of attend these meetings. The picvision, returning his pistol as he ture show is instructive, one reel
1,774.81
TOTAL
went .
shows the value of lintestone for
1,184.74
Later, trying to piece things clover and other crops, the other Less Expenditures of
together, he was in an ambulance, two reels are on soybeans. In ad590.07
being jolted most infernally. And dition to the pictur ethe meeting Leaving on hand on Jan. 1927, with no indebtedness
later he asked a nurse by his is called to discuss the building
bed:'"I say, nurse, tell me--did of a lime shed at the two places.
we get the Bois de Belleau?- There would be many more men
$ 17.10
Ryan-Miller Co., acct.
"Why, last. June!" she said. "It's using limestone if it were avail- S. L. Cox, street lights
3.60
time you were coming out of it! able to them at all times in any J. V. Alford, taking tax list
7.25
•
This is August.
36.64
qyantity. A lime shed built on H. A. Petter Supply Co., belt
,(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK) the railroad and owned by the J. W. Walters, hauling gravel
6.00
8.25
farmers is the best solution to Thomas Harrison, hauling gravel,...,
OBITUARY
3.00
the problem. _No admission is Cleuey Smitit, hauling gravel
15.00
charged at either of these meet- R. W. Gay, hauling gravel
in loving remembrance of our ings.
8.75
N. G. Pace, hauling gravel
dear friend Rozenes Green. Died
250.00
(H. Warren, police service, 5 months
Feb. 11. 1927. She was about 80
6.75
A survey in Pendleton county, W. E. Newpert, hauling gravel
years of age, she suffered a long preparatory to inaugurating pure S. L. Cox, lighting material
16.00
illness of heart trouble, she was bred sires drive, showed that far- Glenn Edwards, hauling gravel
2.25
loved by all. She had many rela- scrub bulls and 73 purebred bulls. E. E. Trimble, hauling gravel
8.60
tives and friends to mom' her
2.40
S. I. Cox, light bulbs
loss. We know it is sad dear bro6.40
Stuart Brabant, formerly agri- S. L. Cox, lighting. material
thers and sisters to say farewell cultura! agent in Mercer county, H. Warren, police service, April & May, 2 months
100.00
`o our dear and for the last time is now agent in Logan county.
10.00
Boone, Foreman & Lackey, Bond
n earth, but she has gone to a
3.45
S. L. Cox, light material
more beautiful
and
);t4ghter
100.00
Russel county junior club mem- H. Warren, police service, June & July
world than this for she .0
2.95
.1 be- bers expect to raise at least 1,000 S. L. Cox, light material
fore she died that she was Iteady pigs.this year.
3.75
Will Putman, street work
29.00
H. E. Holten policy, 3 years
5.00
J. W. Walters, moving streets
2.50
J. W. Walters, moving
5.00
Joe Pace, making tax book
10.00
N. G. Pace, mowing & dragging streets
1.50
Will Putman, work on strets
5.35
S. L. Cox, light material
5.00
Junius Lewis, adv. Fair Catalogue
11.25
1
tax
delinquent
adv
Lovett,
Joe
.37.50
Standard Ptg. Co., Ky., Statue and Supplies
3.80
S. L. Cox, Light Material
1.50
Hardin Merc..Co.' Mdse.
15.65
H. E. Holten, Police City hall
200.00
H. Warren, Police Service Aug.,Sept.,Oct.Nov.
.12.00
Treasurer
City
Booker,
D. E.
, 12.00
J. R. Starks, Trustee
12.00
H. M. Crass, Trustee
12.00
Trustee,
H. C. Crouse,
12.00
J. V. Alford, Trustee
12.00
T. E. Kellow, Trustee

Financial Statement of
TOWN OF HARDIN
for Year 1926

Filbeck & Stilley
Benton, Ky.

Funei al Directors
Embalming

Total Paid Out

Motor Service Free
Fred Filbeck

J. P. Stilley

1184.74

J, R. STARKIS, Chairmatr
D. E. BOOKER, Treasurer
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. R. Starks and D. E. Booker
Chairman of Board and Treasurer, on this the 21st day of February
1927.
H. M CRASS, Notary Public.

New Wall Pa

for Spring 1927

NOTICE
LAND SALE FOR THE ANNUAL INSTALLMENT OF TN
CYPRESS SWAMP DRAINAGE DISTRICT IN MARSHALL COU
TY. KENTUCKY. FOR THE YEAR 1926.
By virtue of an order of the Marshall County Board of Drab
age Commissionerg, directing me, as Sheriff of Marshall Coun.
and Collector of the drainage tax for the Cypress Swamp .Drainat,
District, to sell all land for the unpaid annual installment.
Therefore, I will, on •

MONDAY. MARCH 7th, 1927
II.

'Ss

same being the first day of 'the regular term of the Marsha
County Court, at the Court House door in Benton, Kentucky, abo
the hour of ONE O'CLOCK P. M., oiler for sale and sell to
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH the following described lands
so much thereof as will satisfy said installment with the cost of
yertising and selling same, to-wit:Tract No. 34, levied un- as ,t
Tract No. 25, levied up as the
property of J. R. Gregory and properly' of W. M. Oliver, al
described as .follows to-wit:
described as follows to-wit:
Beginning at the Northeast co
Beginning at the Northeast corner of the W. R. McCoy 30.5. acre ner of the Grundy McCoy 2',
tract; thence South 88 degrees, acre tract; thence North 3 c
west 2660 feet; thence North 3 'grees, West 2640 feet ; _ their),
degrees, east 170 feel..; thence- North 88 degroea. East 1780. fee'
North 88 degrees, east-12(660 feet; thence South 3 degrees, East.'
thence South 3 degrees, East 173 700 feet; thence Southls8 d ern-,
,feet to the beginning, containing West 1780 feet to the beginnl
containing 116 acres,
I
\10.5 acres.
Penalty,
1926 Ditch TaTc,''; 212.70; Pet:'
1926 Ditch Tax 20.30;
26.2$; Interest, 2.3$; Sherif).
ty,
Fee,
.22;
Sheriff's
Interest
$2.50;
$5.00; Advertising, $5.14; Total Fee, $5.00; Advertiiting, $5.1
••
Total Amount. $251.50.
Amount, $33.16.
:',5, levied li p as
No.
Tract
Tract No. 26, levied .up as the
property of hack Dy; u, and d,
property of Grundy McCoy and
.
cribed as ' folltows Co-wo,..;„
described as follows to-wit:
Al
itt c
Beginning at the Nort to.a.
Beginning at the Northeast cor- neri of the Gtunity M. co
ner of the cred Gregory 10.5 acre acre tract.; 'those tz......i. )0( -1
tract; thence North 3 degrees. grees, Wcst 1740 !,.... 1h,
West 1350 feet; thence south SS North .13 cicgrf....s. w• ,. ; ;7.-, te,.
tlegrees, %Vest 1500 feet; thence thence North 17 H....'i..
. h.
feet ;
south 2 degrees, West ..
400 feet : I hunt' ..\ ..r1 . -4
thence South 58 degrees, East grees,• Wcst --.,.. . . h,•3
237 feet; thence North 78 degrees lorth 3 degy., ,..., 11'. 1 o.-. -, f. .
30 minutes, West 74 feet : thence l tikence North *- ... ,..--... , E.
South 3. degrees, West 554 feet; 25(01 fcr,t ; 11.4.i,o.
i
thence North SS degrees, Eat wri'es, 1-;1 36 1(1 ! . '
266 feet to the beginning, c .n- ginpninv. contiiiiitt..; 1 ;1 ::, !'4“ .
taining 60 acres.
1926 Ditch -Tax. . , - ; p,o
-1, •, r 1'
1926 Ditch Tax, $106.27; Pen- ty. 3-1.4t1; Int, r;,‘•!.
,;,),,, ,
'
alty, $13.91; Interest $1.19; Sher- i''''t.. f.,5011;
iff's Fee $5.011; Advertising $6.30; Tulal htn o;n". $:.•..!
'frac? N...:;4, L
Total Amount, 132.67. ,
Tract No. 28. levied up as the ;;r 7,4 rty ;.1' iii;IYYL
• r
pecperty of A. N. Vasseur an I do"' ii, d as f,. 1•.'
Pcwit.t.init at•t1u. \ r
described as follows to-wit :' 1'
' Beginning at the NorIVAist cor- ner ot t hc .1.c4.. ft.•
27.5
Engli-h
II.•!••.'
ner of the Arch
tract ; thence North 3 degrees, Ws•-.1 2);,;(1 7, .
West 1245 feet; thence South sOi :ce rt.OS, \V • •,! _ .
degrees, West 2280 feet ; t fleece N I ,rt )1 '' 4 1,').• I.'. South 21 degrees, 45 minutes, OW! el' !.;',1t:• I.
East 847 let; thence Nort h *5 (911 fi 0 ! .tt. •'
degrees, 45 minutes. West 702 •. a i Il i lig 1171.7 . :, ! ,
4-.4 .1
1926 I /ith
feet! thence South 3 degrees..
East 600 feet: thence North gt; ty, :,,; -,...1; iit , ,
minutes, East 976
:=7041111
degrees.
feet; thence North 88 degrees, cla1
1 'act N.; 1:
East 1751! feet t.; the beginning
•,
prot.ert
conk:titling 69 acres.
Bat 1926 Ditch Tax 12.70: .Pen- rribed
Begitinp.c
alty 1.65: Interest .15; Sheriff's
Fee, $5.00; AdYertising $6.59; arllet at I'
,
acre t rite' . 111.
Total Amount $26.419. '
Tract NI I. 29, levied up as the grecs. \Vest
d.
property of Gru t.dy McC(y and South
then.I. Noith
'described as follows to-wit
Ea.t 7t;1
Beginning at the Northeast corner of the A. N. Vasseur 69 acre ;8 degrees, 1::"
-.
tract: thence North 3 degree-s, North 3 .ik
West 625 feel ; thence South 88 :o the
degrees, • West 1740 feet ; thence acres.
12; i
Pitch Tax.,
South 7 degrees. 30 minutes. West
degrees
60
-1.
ty
373 feet; thence South
West 585 feet: thence North 89 Fee. $7) on:
Asnounnt. $51 (0.
feet
ginninggrees,
dt
rhes. (.6. Trft
racle
.5tr
T:l
riart No. is: It'\ 1, 'i "n a8.
containing
1926 Ditch Tax 46.52; Penalty, property of J. A Vasst.iii-, _
t--wit:
m
Fee,
tal described as foll(!t
.4 ;T0
53
$65.7.400; Interest. 5a; S$heriff's
.v.
North
the
.
Beginning at
;Advertising,
Saltzgi
T.
W.
the
of
.
$63.21.
corner
Amount
23.3 acre tract, thence South
,
degrees, West 1430 feet ; the
South 3 degrees, Ea -t -I 12'. f
thence South $o degree-. 1.1a,t •
•
es.thence North 7: .1..gresi,
faecett;
minutes, East 572 feet; th t
It Is Well,Then,to Learn the Importance NortE 3 degrees, West 1500
of Good Elimination.
to the beginning containing
"VUNCTIONAL inactivity of the
1926 Ditch Tax, 96.38; Pe
kidneys permits a retention of
Sympblond.
the
in
poisons
waste
ty,i 11.80; Interest. 1.08; Szheri
toms of this toxic condition are a Fele. $5.00: Advertising, $5
dull, languid feeling, drowsy head- Teltal Amount, $119.98.
. •
;aches and, sometimes, toxic backNo. 57. levied up as
tract
ache and dizziness. That the kidneys
of T. C. Vasseur, '
are not functioning 83 they should is prpperty
. as follows, to,-wit :.
deperihed
burning
or
scanty
by
shown
4 often
at the `;. utb
lei:inning
passage of secrtions. Many readers
have learned the value of Doan's coknur of the NV Mike ()live
Pills, stimulant diuretic to the kid- acre tract;
t hence sA degr
neys, in this condition. Users every- Vk .st 2690 feet 4 1)1.114, Nora
where endorse Doan's. Ask your
neighbor!
,:gtr
it hitu•;1 I.:
s nncde 30Nn.)ri'
,the
)tr;eti
f g
N•v-th
henc....
t
:
feet
E4sk 150
reek. East 2830 -1,....t ,
60c Stith 22 degrees. West 900 f.
I
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td the beginnieg, c,,oisii,ing .
Fuster•lattlburnCo..71.14.Chato.Buffalo.n.v.
'Pe:.04intrs
.
a 926
pitchTax. 73.27';
.82; She.
$5.00; Advertising., $o
tt up as
..Si5.
‘
2
t m?ioou.n.
ts.$91e
s
'total cA
a prescription for
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and Malaria.
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trap; thence South RR

acre
grees, West 2836 feet: t'
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.)

Young Mother Renews
Her Lease on Life
'

P

deir
brought me happiness. I go about
my voirk and never mind it. I will
always praise Taulac. It.splendid.
Benefit by Mrs. Moore'sexperience.
Let this marvelous tonic, made from
roots, barks and herbs, help rebuild
your run-down body. drive out pain
and poison, give you robust health.
Results after taking the first bottle
will amaze you. Ask your druggist
fur Tanhic-today I

Financial Statement of
TOWN OF HARDIN
for Year 1926
$ 585.18
1,189.63

'Ash\ Balance, January 1, 1926
t..tItioniti from Taxes, Fines and Licenses
a

1,774.81
1,184.74

\ TOTAL
E.Aenditures of
• .$ irig on hand on ..:in. 1927, with no indebtedness

590.07

$ 17.10
Co., acct.
3.60
x, street lights
7.25
V !Alford. taking tstx list
36.64
Al Petter Supply Co., belt
6.00
; W. Walters, healing gravel
8.25
Iot
Harrison; hauling gravel
i'honts
3.00
• v • Smith. hailing gravel
• 15.00
R. WI. liay, hauling gravel .
8:75
N. G Pa.e, hauling gravel
250.00
U. W4rren, police service, 5 months
5.75
4V. E Newport, hauling gravel
..
15.00
L. Cox. lighting material ...
2.25
eon Edwar$, h.auling gravel
1.50
I: !Trimble,•.hauling gravel
2.40
S. I. Cox, light .bulbs .7
5.40
s .1... Cox. lighting material
105.00
1. Warren, police service, April & May, 2 months
.10.00 (
110
.:.ione. Foreman & Lackey, Bond
8.45
- . l..! Cox. light material
100.00
1 ti'nrren, puce service, June &. July
2.95
- l.; C.rx, light material ..
3.75
\\ ill 'iltinaii, street work
----29.00
I Ei . 11 !tett policy, 3 years
5.00
.; . W , Walters. moving streets
2:50
Walters, moving
5.00
_...._
lace, making tax book .
10.00
N i ; ' P.ice'. mowing & dragging streets
1.50
WI.. l':it mail, work on streets
5.35
•-• I .Cox. light material _.
5.00
,L1:::•_iki Lewis. adv. Fair Catalogue
11.25
1.
Iti vett, adv. delinquent tax
.37.50
-...c.,! !•ti Ptg. Co.. Ky., Statue and Supplies ...,...
3.80
•
I.. IC x, ;Light Material
r'
1.50
..
Co.
Mdse.
• .,r•ilii Mere.
15.65
H.: Holten, Police City Hall a
200.00
ii. Warren, Police Service Aug.,Sept.,pct.Nov. ...I...... .......
.12.00
D. E Booker, City Treasurer
t
12.00
J. R. Stark., Trustee ..
t
12.00
H. M. Crass,. Trustee' .
-t,
12.00
H. C. Crouse, Trustee,
12.00
J V. )klfortd, Trustee ..
12.00
T. E.,Kello`w, Trustee

o

J. R. STARES. Chairman
D. E. BOOKER, Treasurer
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. R. Starks and D. E. Booker
Chair-plan of Board and Treasurer, on this the 21st day of February

Wit 1/

Are You
"Toxic?"

H. M "CRASS, Notary Public.

1
g
tin
rif
're

•
•
•

•

1184.74

Total Paid Out

e.

63.02
2-36-32
/
1926 Ditch Tax, 63.36; Penal- South 22 degrees, West 1598 feet; Grundy McCoy, 861
7.15
•1
11
acres
Turner,
J.
Alvin
ty, 6.59; Interest .59; Sheriff's thence South 68 degrees, East 1,.
T NO. HI
DISTRIC
to the beginning, con. 16.56
.
LAND SALE FOR THE ANNUAL INSTALLMENT OF THE Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.72; 891 feet,
Ruby A. Bailey, 36 acres
66
acres.
taining
u..... 7.77
CYPRESS SWAMP DRAINAGE DISTRICT IN MARSHALL COUN- Total Amount, $71.26.
W. C. Bailey, (Decd.) 17 acres
38.56
..
TY, KENTUCKY, FOR THE YEAR 1926.
Tract No. 59, leVied up as the 1926 Ditch Tax, 81.21; Penal- Mrs. Lou Bailey, 50 acres
21.92
Interest, .91; Sheriff's C. F. Brown, 39 acres
7
By virtue of An order of the Marshall County Board of Drain- property of W. Mike Oliver, and ty, 10.03;
44.61
East Bros. (Chas. and Everett), 65 acres
$5.14;
ng,
Advertisi
$5.00;
Fee,
t:
County
to-wi
of
Marshall
follows,
described as
age Commissioners, directing me, as Sheriff
..
114.15
acres
26,0
W:
W.
English,
Beginning at the South East Total Amountn, $102.29.
and Collector of the drainage tax for the Cypress Swamp Drainage
21.75
Tract No. 81, levied jup as the J. Clifton. Farley, 63 acres
corner of the T. C. Vasseur 50.3
District, to sell all land for the unpaid annual installment.
41.74
.
78
W.
acres
John
Harper,
and desacre tract; thence North 22 de- property of Joe Dezern,
Therefore, I will, on
20.29
45
'
W.
C.
Noles,
acres
grees, East 1495 feet; thence cribed as follows,-to-wit:
28.63
45
acres,
Beginning at the North East Clayton Phelps,
MONDAY. MARCH ,7th, 1927
North 88 degrees, East 1700 feet;
26.90
R.
125
H.
Rickman,
acres
thence South 3 degrees, East 1,- corner of the J. D. Jones, 30 acre
18.26
same being the first day of 'the regular term of the Marshall 320 feet; thence South 88 degrees tract; thence South 69 degrees, E. C. Ruggles, 80 acres
27.54
about
,
A.
M.
Mrs..
80
Ruggles,
'acres
Kentucky
County Court, at the Court House door in Benton,
West 2305 feet to the beginning, East 946 feet; thence South 22
7.19
the hour of ONE O'CLOCK P. M., offer for sale and sell to the containing 60 acres.
degrees, West 1260 feet; thence T. B. Williams, 15 acres
36.14
72
W.
S.
acres
Young,
feet;
94e
West
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH the following described lands or
degrees,
1926 Ditch Tax 116.01; Penal- North 68
DISTRICT NO, IV
so much thereof as will satisfy said installment with the coat of ad- ty, 14.33; Interest 1.30; Sheriff's tkience North 22 degrees, East
18.31
32
W.
R.
Finch,
acres
to-wit:same,
selling
convertising and
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $6.14; 1250 feet to the beginning,
52.71
J. N. Freeman, 60-85 (Bal.)
taining 30 acres'
Tract No. 34, 'levied up as the Total Amount, $141.78. •
4.03
Tract No. 25, levied up as the
Henson Heirs, 28 acres
Penal14.53;
Tax,
Ditch
926
the
as
up
Tract No. 66, levied
7.25
property of J. R. Gregory and property of W. M. Oliver, and
1
acre
L.L.
Copeland,
heriff's
property of Joe Carmon, and As- ty, 1.79; Interest. 16;
described as follows to-wit:
described as follows to-wit:
V
NO.
$5.14;
g,.
Advertisin
Fee, $5.00;
as follows, to-wit:
11.03
Beginning at the Northeast cor- cribed
William W. Hurt 35 acres
Beginning at the Northeast corat the South East Total Amount, $26.62. •
g
'Beginnin
27.5
McCoy
16.95
44
acres
Jeter,
Cecil
ner of the W. R. McCoy 30.5 acre ner of the Grundy
the
Tract No. 84, levied up as
corner of the W. A. Doyle 46
11.75
15
acres
Robinson,
Chas.
C.
tract; thence South 88 degrees, acre tract; thence North 3 deand
Howard,
B.
Joe
of
acre tract; thence North 68 de- property
8.70
20
acres
Washam,
Eugene
west 2660 feet; tkence North 3 grees, West 2640 feet; thence
grees, West 1670 feet; thence described as follows, to-wit: •
31.98
73
T.
York,
Jeff
acres
degrees, east 170 feet; thence North 88 degrees, East 1780 feet; South 8 degrees and 15 minutes,
East
Beginning at the North
TOWN OF BENTON
North 88 degrees, east 2669 feet; thence South 3 degrees, East 2,- West'610 feet; thence South 66 corner of the Earl -Hall 60 acre
19.92
thence South 3 degrees, East 173 700 feet; thence South 88 degrees degrees, East 1510 feet; thence tract; thence North 68 degrees, Orb L. Landon, 130 acres (Bal.)
TOWN OF HARDIN
feet to the beginning, containing West 1780 feet to the beginning North 22 degrees, East 616 feet, West 1889 feet; thence North 22
, 6.23
containing 110 acres.
Mrs. N. A. Rushing, 1 town lot
10.5 acres.
to the beginning, containing 23 degrees, East 1351 feet; thence
T
NON
PenalRESIDEN
212.70;
Tax,
Ditch
1926 Ditch Tax 20.30; renalty, 1926
South' 73 degrees, East 1100 feet;
acres.
9.57
M. G. Gilbert, 17 acres
$2.50; Interest .22; Sheriff's Fee, ty, 26.28; Interest, 2.38; Sheriff's
1926 Ditch Tax, 32.77; Penalty, thence North 58 degrees, East
7.36
$5.14;
2
acres
nng,
T.
B.
Helm,
Dr.
$5.00i Advertising, $5.14; Total Fee, $5.00; Advertisi
4.04; Interest 36; Sheriff's Fee, 360 feet; thence South 88 degrees
11.06
•
acres
,
50
W.
J.
Humphrey
$251.50.
Amount
Total
Amount, $33.16.
$5.00; Advertising, $5.43; Total and 30 minute's, East 650 feet;
Tract No. 35, levied up as the Amount, $47.60.
' thence South 22 degrees, West 2,- Pat Irvan, 1 town lot
Tract No. 26, levied up'as the
and desDycus
Jack
of
property
the
as
000 feet to the beginning contain- Robert Irvan, 1 town lot
up
70,
levied
Tract No.
property of Grundy McCoy and
153
240
5...5
3
6
to-wit:
I. H. Miller, 40 acres .
follows
as
cribed'
of K. B. Barrett, and des- ing 64 acres.
property
described as follows to-wit;
22.8
55
acres
Nanney,
Freak
Beginning at the Northeast cor- cribed as follows, to-wit:
and
includap.
land
of
Said tract
Beginning at'the Northeast cor- ner of the •Grundy McCoy 27.5
18.94
.
cor- excludes the right of way Of the Mrs. Velma Pierce, 62 acres
Nprtheast
the
at
g
Beginnin
acre
5
10
Gregory
Fred
the
of
ner
8.65
acre tract; thence South 88 de- ner of the Fred Gregory 87 acre Illinois Central Railroad Com- Jim Rickman, 55 acres (Bal.)
tradt; the North 3 degrees, grees, West 1740 feet; thence
4.34
15
acres
Starks,
W.
C.
tract.
said
across
degrees, pany
West 1350 feet; thence South 88 North 43 degrees, West 1475 feet; tract; thence South 68
i
1
lot
town
ieM
V.
Stubblef
1926 Ditch Tax, 92.81; PenalSouth 10
5..90
14
degrees, West 1500 feet; thence thence North 17 degrees, East East 554 feet; thence
23
:.
11.46; Interest, 1.04; Sheriff's Thos. Terry, 61 acres'
thence
ty,
feet;
1145
West
degrees,
feet;
South 2 degrees, West
:
de82
lot
town
1
Utley,
Byron
400 feet; thence North
$7.17;
ng,
Advertisi
3
$5.00;
Fee,
North
33
87
1..45
thence South 68 degrees, East grees, West 200 feet; thence West 270 feet; thence
Mattie E. Arant, 90 acres
feet to the be- Total Amount, $117.48.
1300
West
degrees,
78
degrees
North
thence
5
:
feet;
8
3.4
1
9
237
1
lot
town
Adams,
R.
A.
P.
.3 degrees,,West 955 feet; ginning, containing 11.5 acres.
North'
the
as
Tract No. 85, levied up
30 minutes, West 74 feet; thence thence North 88 degrees, East
lot
town
1
Allen,
Thomas
and
Kennedy
Frank
of
1926 Ditch Tax, 11.11; Penal- property
110.69
South 3 degrees, West 554 feet; 2560 feet; thence South 3 deK. B. Barrett, 42 acres
1.36; Interest. 12; Sheriff's described as follows, to-wit:
ty,
East
degrees,
88
North
7.66
thence
30
acres
Clark,
Minnie,
Mrs.
grees, East 2640 feet to the be- Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $4.85;
West
North
Beginning at the
.
266 feet to' the beginning, con- ginning, containing 144 acres.
.
20.48
acres
32
Comer,
Nora
Mrs.
52
Berryman
A.
W.
the
of
corner
Total Amount, $22.44.
taining 60 acres.
1926 Ditch Tax, 278.44, Penal71, levied up as the acre tract; thence North 22 de- Ed.(1 Coomer, AO acres
No.
Tract
5.
108
31
2°
.1926 Ditch Tax, $106.27; Pen- ty, 34.40; Interest, 3.11; Sheriff's Property of J. W. Jones and des- grees East. 1300 feet; thence Cox Bros. (Tem & Ira) 400 acres
21.01
$6.30;
Sherng,
$1.19;
45
Advertisi
acres
tox,
Frances
Mrs.
alty, $13.91; Interest
Fee, $5.00;
minutes,
45
and
d4grees
69
South
scribed as folows, to wit:5.22
Davenport, 1 town lot
iff's Fee $5.00; Advertising $6.30: Total Amount, $327.25.
Beginning,at the Worth West East 1014 'feet; thence South 22 Mrs.. Nonnie
the
SERS
AND
IOUS
SUPERVI
PROMISC
Tract No. 38, levied up as
Total Amonnt, 132.67.
thence
feet;
1550
corner of the Nora Vickers 14.8 degrees, West
4.34
Tract No. 28, levied up as the property of' Ruggles Bros, and tract; thence South 3 degrees, North 52 degrees and 30 minutes, Alex Haltom, 8 acres
46.45
acres
100
W.
Harper,
John
property of A. N. Vasseur and described as follows, to-wit:
East 900 feet; thence South -88 West 1073 feet, to the beginning,
5.18
Mrs. Ivey Jackson, 2 acres
Beginning at the Northeast cor- North 14 degrees, West 1260 feet, containing 33.2 acres.
described Hs follows to-wit:acre
10.87
144
corDycus
27
acres
Northeast
Lou
Jonhaon,
Jack
*ra.
the
Beginning at
ner of the
'thence South 68 degrees, East. Said tract of land includes and
13.74
,..
ner of the Arch English 27.5 acre tract; thence South 88 degrees. 185 feet' to the beginning, con- excludes the right of way of the WM. Oliver, 37 acres
•
Comtract; thence North 3 degrees,`West 2660 feet; thence North 3 taining 14.8 acres.
RailrOad
Central
Illinois
:If you desire to pay, Mail check for amouat•opposite your
West 1245 feet; thence South 88 degrees, West 2700 feet; thence
Tax, 10.73; Penal- pany across said tract.
Ditch
1926
the Sheriff of Marshall connty before date of gale and, your
name
to
degrees, West 2280 feet; thence North 88 degrees, East 2640 feet; ty, 1.32; Interest. 12; Sheriff's
1926 Ditch Tax, 48.14; Penal- receipt will, be ?nailed to you and your name dropped from the list.
2,East
minutes,
thence South 3 degrees,
South 21 degrees, 45
Fee. $5.00; Advertising, .$4.85; ty, 5.94; Interest, -.54; Sheriff's
HARRY A. MILLER, Sheriff, Marshall Co.
East 847 feet; thence North 85 6190 feet to the beginning, con- Total Amount, $22.02,
Fee, 15 00; Advertising $6.59;
degrees., .45 minutes, West• 762 taining 161.5 acres.
Tract No. 75, levied up as the Tot acount, $66.21.
feet; thence • South 3 degrees,. 1926 Ditch Tax, 312.28; Penal- property of D. A. Jones, an desT . No. 86, levied 'up as the
East .600 feet; thence North 86 ty, 3859; Interest 2.50; SherKs cribed as follows, to -wit:
pros rty of W. A. Berryman, and 000000000000009000000000
degrees, 45 minates, East 976 Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.14;
Beginning at the South West described as follows, to-wit:
•
feet; thenee North 88 degrees, Total Amount, $363.51.
Beginning at the North east
119.8
Collins
B.
J.
st
t4e
the.
of
corner
•
Tract No. 43,, levied up as the
,East 1750, feet to the beginning
nee North 22 de- corner of the Earl Hull 60 acre
acre tract;
propenily of- W. S. Young and des- gree, East 258 feet; thence tract; thenee North 32 degrees,•
containing 69 acres.
Bal. J926 Ditch Tax 12.70; Pen- cribed as follows, to-wit:
North 52 degrees, West 1860 feet, East 700 Oet; thence South 52;'
•
Beginning at the Northwest thence South 22 degrees, West degrees and 30 minutes, East 1,alty 1.65; ;Interest .15; Sheriff's
•
43.5
Fee. $5.09; Advertising $6.59; corner of the S. J. Foust
2959 feet: thence South 68 de- 073 feet; thence North 22 dede86
South
thence
$26-09.
acre tract;
Total Amount
grees, East 1777 feet to, the be- grees, Emit 1040 feet; thence•
Tract Nb. 29, levied up as the grees, West 920 feet; thence ginning, containing 110 acres.
South 73 degrees, East 880 feet:
property 9f Grundy McCoy and South 3 degrees, East 1112 feet;
159.52; Penal- thence South 22 degrees, West
Tax,
Ditch
1926
thence North 48 degrees, 30 min- ty, 19.71; Interest, 1.80; Sheriff's 2320 feet; thence North 52 dedescribed as follows to-wit:.
Beginning at the Northeast cor- utes, East 761 feet; thence South Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.14; grees, West 1860 feet, to the bener of the A. N. Vasseur 69 acre 38 degrees, East 569 feet; thence Total Amount, $191.17.
ginning, containing 53 acres.
•
tract; thence North 3 degrees, North 3 degrees, West 1115 feet,
1926 Ditch Tax, 83.14; Penal-•
the
levied up as
78,
No.
Tract
West 625 'feet; thence South 88 to the beginning, containing 18.4 property of Buck Jeffrey, and ty, 10.26; Interest, .93; Sheriff's
degrees, West 1740 feet;. thence acres.
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $6.01;•
described -as follows, to-wit:
1926 Ditch Tax, 35.55; PenalSouth 7 degrees, 30 minutes, West
Amount, $105.34.
•
Total
corBeginning at the Northeast
378 feet; thence South 60 degrees ty 4.37; Interest .36; Sheriff's ner of- the W. A. Doyle 46 acre
HARRY A. MILLER,
•
West 585 'feet; thence North 89 Fee, $5.00; Advertisinng. $5.72; tract; thence North 22 degrees,
Sheriff, Marshall County and
bethe
$51.00.
to
feet
2280
Arnounnt,
Total
degrees, East
East 1598 feet; thence North 68 Colector Cypress Swamp DrainTract No. 48, levied on as the degrees, West 1891 .feet; thence age Dietritt Tax for 1926.
ginning 'containing 27.5 acres.
•
1926 Ditch Tax 46.52; Penalty, property of J. A. Vasseur, and
5.74; Interest. 52; Sheriff's -Fete, described as follows to-wit:
Beginning at the North wed
• $5.00; Advertising, $5.43; total
corner of the W. T. $altzgiver 1
Amount $63.21.
23.3 acre tract, thence South 88
degrees, West 1430 feet; thence
South 3 degrees, East 1428 feet;
thence South 80 degrees, East 879
feet; thence North 73 degrees, 15
•That's what this neW All-Weather Treadl
minutes, East 572 feet; thence
It IsWeILThen,to Learn the Importance North 3 degrees, West 1500 feet
•Balloon Tire offers.
of Good Elimination.
to the beginning containing 50
M‘UNCTIONAL inactivity of the acres.
Real Non-Skid Performance-because the I/
1926 Ditch Tax, 96.38; Penalkidneys permits a retention of
waste poitons in the blood. Symp- ty, 11.80; Interest, 1.08; Sheriff's
•deep cut, sharp edged Goodyear blocks in X
In accordance With the Statutes of Kentucky, I Harry A. Miller,
toms of this toxic condition are a Fee, $5.00;
Advertising, $5.72;
and hang-on•
Sheriff of Marshall County, Kentucky, will sell for Cash to pay the•the tread's Center seize, grip
dull, languid feeling, drowsy head- Total Amount, $119.98.
Taxes.
t State and County
aches and, sometimes, toxic back•under all sorts of going.
Tract No. 57, levied up as the delinquen
•
ache and dizziness. That the kidneys
and
Vasseur,
C.
T.
of
property
1926
shouldls
they
as
YEAR
are not functioning
•
FOR THE
•
se these•
Wear-becau
Tread
often shown by scanty or burning described as follows, to-wit:
Even
w,
..Slo
.at
the
Beginning at the South west Now past due and unpaid on the property listed in the name of
passage of secr•tions. Many readers
ped blocks; are•
have learned the value of Doan's corner of the W. Mike Oliver 60 tax payers, as shown by the Assessor's Books of Marshall County,•sharp-edged diamond-sha
Pills, stimulant diuretic to the kid- acre tract; thence 88 degrees, so much of said property as required to pay said taxes, penalty, in-•placed in a semi-flat
design. They not
neys, in this condition. Users every- West 2690 feet; thence North 65
taxpayer. This sale to be held-op
by
said
due
cost
and
terest
•only grip the road, but retain their' use-•
where endorse Doan's. Ask your degrees and 30 minutes, East 690
neighbor!
•fulness longer than any non-skid tread•
feet; thence North 41 degrees,
MONDAY, MARCH 7th, 1927 •
88
East 150 feet; thence North
•
of the Marshall Coun-•heretofore offered.
degrees, East 2830 feet; thence it being County Court Day, at the front door
m.
p.
o'clock
on
at
,
•
Kentucky
Benton
60e
House,
•
South 22 degrees, West 900 feet; ty Court
•
do
let
tire
the
We'll
Stimulant Diu.etic to the Kidneys
it.
see
and
50.3
in
g
to the beginning, containin
HARRY A. MILLER, S. M. C.•Come
Foster-Maburn Co., Mfg. Chrot., Buffalo, N. Y.
•
the
acres.
•all the 'talking. We have it now in
1926 Ditch Tax, 73.27; Penal•29x4.40 size for Fords, Chevrolets and•
ty, 8.04; Interest; .82; Sheriff's
I
NO.
T
DISTRIC
by our standard•
Fee, $5.00; Advertising, $5.72;
11.35•other light cars. Backed
W. H. Horn, 3 acres
Total Amount, $92.85.
is a prescription for
•
23.83•Goodyear service.
Tract No. 58, levied up as the Henry W. Mathis, 24,864
10.35
•
C o 1 d s, Grippe, Flu, property
•
acres
52
of Bailey Key, and des- Mrs. Josie Mathis,
17.13
Fever
acres
68
Peeler,
s
F.
J.
Dengue, Biliou
cribed as follows, to-wit:
DISTRICT NO. II
Beginning at the Northeast corand Malaria.
17.27
acres
54
ner of the T. C. Vasseur 50.3 Robt. M. Clark,
It kills the germs.
25.81
Benton, Ky.
••..
...
•
acres
80
Hinas,
B.
R.
Mrs.
deacre tract; thence South 88
83.75
•
•
grees, West 2836 feet; thence W. S. Howard, 110 & 52 acres
66.27
GOOD
Nortlf32 degrees and 15 minutes, J. B. Howard, 135 acres
East 2247 feet; thence South 3 Mrs. Martha King, 27-15--43
degrees, East 485 feet; thence W. M. Lawrence, 6 town lots
•
Lyles, 50 acres
Your
Money Back North 88 degrees, East 2300 feet; John
Calvert City, Ky.
Secured or
acres
35
Henson,
E.
W.
West
the
f you take the Draughon Training.
il
thence South 22 degrees,
65
5
training that bushiest' men Indorse. Yeti
Mrs. E. J. McDaniel, 70 acres
cut tab.., It at culleL.: or ty wall. Writs today, 595 feet to the beginning, contain•
4100
127.0.8
35
acres
it
4T.
rSINILM MIMS. ing, 36.8 acres.
Gland McLeod,
OILAVG11031'8 PE a env.

NOTICE

Sufferer of Headaches, Stomach Trouble and Nervousness. Recovers Lost Health. Thanks Taniac

'Die remarkable experience of Mrs.
Moore, a mother oi 3 children,
toil Jetienitni Street, Lexington, KY./
, is, the e\perietice of fhi,usands of
otfiers Who. alter inzense suffering
hai• found relief anil new stren th
his wonderful tonic and r
irs.NI00.-e-iiiiind herself n t
Vetgeol beFiung a settit4nvalidher bony wr -iced with pain, unable
to rat with(' t suffering from iniligestuti and gastritis, bothered by dizzy
gone, 81411s, too weak to do her hoiliework.
She says:"Life wits a burden. Long
I. a place
davs of anguish and tormenting plan
s :hAt never
followed sleepless nights. I could cat
w sweet to
very little•smi twearue weak and runwhen God. down. Headaches, backaches and
pjr in iti• side ate away what little
say
st gth I had left.
I arT1 reAd!,
'My mother coming to visit me
and seeing the terrible condition I
was in went and bought a, bottle of
ill stn.
Taelac. Right then the pain I lied
endured waa doomed to end.
sH4JW
'.4'rhia tonic worked like magic. I
FIX,RDIN
began to sleep well and get up in the
morning refreshed. I had a ravenous
I felt stronger. Headaches
appetite.
will\ be. disappeared. Glorious health has
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.)

Paul Cross
R. R. No. 8, BENTON, KY.
(
has an excellent record with chicks last spring.
41.25

27; Chicks cost
10 lost
265 Raised
Fed Chicks, Purina Startina, Purina Chick-Chow
and l'urina lien Chow
Coal for Brooder

44.00
14.00
1, 99.25

TOTAL EXPENSE
Sold 170 chicks @ 40c per pound
Kept 95 pullets @ 1.00

86.00
95.00
181.00

Clear Profit on Chicks, $81.75
raw is only to glad to give Purina Feeds

credit'

for the splendid record he has made.
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_
late Rey. Mike Covington in 1882
and united with the General Baptist church, near Greenville Ky.,
of which she remained a member
until death. So often while she
was sick she told her family and Students Enjoy Picnic; Parents.'
friends that she was only waitTeachers Association
ing to hear the welcome call,
Have "Spelling Bee".
"Well done thou good and faithful Servant," and what a sweet
A 9ncert will be given March
smile adorned her face as the
chilly waters of death passed 18.,- in the Gilbertsville auditorium
ever her.
by the I. C. R. R. band of PrinceShe will be missed in her home ton, Ky. Everyone is 'invited. We
as a loving mother and grand- assure you it will be one of the mother, a kind and effectionate best
programmes ever rendered
wife and pleasant neighbor bill in
county. The Wild
Marshall
remember dear one, " Our loss Cats Club will
serve refreshments
is her eternal gain". Blessed are Further
ts will be
announcemen
for
Lord
they who die in the
later.
made
they rest from their labors and
On Feb. 22 the Gilbertsville
their works do follow them.
school students went on a
high
Besides a host of friends she
at Gravel Switch in Livingpicnic
leaves to mourn her death, an ston county. They
reportdd it the
aged husband, two children, Mr. finest picnic of the season. Dinand
Charlie Sellers of Paducah;
ner was served on a high cliff
G. L. Miles of this place, a num- overlooking the railroad. Beautiber of grandchildren an two ful scenery could be seen for
risters, Mrs. Jane Jones,' of Mah- miles and miles, and to our surlenburg county, Ky., and Mrs. prise we found that we had dined
Emma Harmon of Louisville, Ky. just above a fox den.
Funeral services were conductMiss Lawrence, one of our poped by an old friend of her church,
ular teachers spent Saturday in
Rev. Jim Garry of Greenville, Paducah.
Ky., at Provine, enterment in the •The Kentucky division of the I.
Provine cemetery, last Friday..
C. R. R. Co., broadcasted a splen-

PRINCETON BAND
TO BE AT CVILLE

LIME SULPHUR To Be Applied Before Growth Starts
FOR

San Jose Scale
ON FRUIT TREE
$2.00

10 pounds for

Nelson-Ford Drug Co.

cellent spelling. Elder Roy Taday a ternoon.
did program from station WFIW, On IFriday afternoon ths 3rd him and Miss Dorit Dyke were
Rev. Rosco Burkhart of Padu- Hopkinsville, Ky., on Monday
miss a
cah filled the pulpit at the :Bap- night which will highly advertise and ith grades defiated on the the only ones who didn't
tist church Saturday evening and our concert which will be given subjelt iltesolved: That Lincoln word.
•
Sunday to a large and attentive by the same band in the near was a greater
Misses Gladys and Ada Laura
man than Washing.
.
congregation
Mercedith and Evelene
Dees,
speeches
excellent
vdral
S
.
n
o
t
e
'
future. Those that. listened in on
S. C. Jones shipped two car
the Calvert City school
of
that station cannot afford to miss were made. A regular team has Davis
corn
to
last
Miss.,
of
loads
Shaw,
also Mrs. Less Dees,
present,
were
challenge
pneumonia.
been kganized and we
it.
week.
-Davis of Calvert. ,
Ermie
Mrs.
and
that
county
the
in
We are very sorry that one of any team
Mrs. Miles was born in Muhand
and
siin
Carl
L.
E.
Owen
ienburg county, Ky.. Sept. 22, Cecil Donohoe, employes ofI. C. our prominent high school stu- wishel; to compete with them.
Twelve McCracken county or- "
Thei Parent Teachers Associadents, Miss Mildred Metcalf is
1856, was married to J, A. Miles
Illiin
been
who
have
railroad
owners recently attended
chard
auditorium
school
the
in
unable to attend school at pre- tion zaet
Sept. 28, 1872, and to this uaion nois for
past
weeks'spent
several
meeting of fruit growIllinois
Fridafr evening, Feb. 25th, Miss an
three children • were born, two of la,t week end with their'families, sent.
ers.
Jones
Our H. S. Principle attended Earleue Hall and Gladys
Native .of Muhlenburg County; whom Were with her when the
leaving Sunday p. m. for Chicago. the play at Sharpe Saturday chose' and each side did •ome excame.
summons
Bapthe.
Was Member of
Mrs. Jonas Martin and daugh- nirht.
They moved to this place from ter
little Miss Inez spent Saturtist Church.
The Wild Cats club met March
.Ky., several Y!ars
in Paducah.
day
1, in Miss Lawrence's room and
ag. and have been in the merSunday was such p,retty weath- important business, was transactCharlene Catherene Miles, sife chandise business every since, er,
although a little cold, Sun 1ity
It. was also arranged for us
Of .1. A. Miles; a merchant of his making fcr theirselves a „host of schools at this place,had fine at- ed.
in chapel Monday
to
entertain
riends.
f
place died at her home in North'
tendance. Baptist, 108 with four morning, March 7.
in
faith
professed
Miles
Mrs.
1927.1
24,
Feb.
mules,
e
,Gilbertsvill
will be at Benton, Monday to by
Talma Thompson one of our
the visitors; M. E. :35, visitors nct reafter a' few weeks stiffering of Christ at a meeting held by
ported and Christian 30, visitors former teachers visited the school
to 13 hands high and 5 to 9 years old, also good fat mules
not reported. ,
last week. He was given a hearty
15 to 16 hands high, and 1 t' 8 years old.
Talma Thompson of Detroit, welcome by the community.
Mich., but formerly of Hardin.
Little Miss Nancy Farris Stone
Ky. spent Friday visiting friends spent the week with Miss Helen
of this place. Mr. Thompson- was Stone, one of the teachers here.
7th and 8th grade teacher in-- our
Thomas Stone, Reggie Wyatt
school several years ago and the were visitors in our school FriDID YOU KNOW that Cotton is the world's greatest cash crop. pupils were glad to
ye him
ihat the United States consumed and export- visit the school.
1)11) YOU KNOW '
Burked fifteen million bales of cotton during the In absence of pastor,
hart, Rev. Geo. Banks one of our
y.c1ar of 1926.
preachers filled the pulpit at the
DID YOU KNOW that cotton is the quickest cash crop grown; Baptist church Sunday evening
which makes it very desirable for both 'and- to I splendid crowd.
Mr. Jim Evans and family will
Itird and ten iiant.
move this week to the farm forDID YOU KNOW 'that cotton will stand dry weather longer merly owned ,,by. the late J. E.
Collins.
than corn or tobacco; which makes it a very Hermon Hurst who has been
i siirc crop.
sick for the past 'two weeks is
. s fine feed for dairy able to be up most the time.
.DID YOU KIskOW that cotton seed m4e
W. B. Kennedy a mail clerk is
•
cows.
spending this week at home.
Miss Helen Lillie, clerk at the
DID YOU KNOW that cotton will average as many pounds per
W. A. Moore store, spent Friday
acre as tobacco.
in Paducah on business.
DID YOU KNOW rhat it revires four times mdre wark to pro-, Otto Cann and father of Caldfuce and market an acre of* tobacco than it vert City were business visitors
to our place Monday.

•

THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT

MRS. J. A. MILES,
OF G'VILLE DIES

ifU,LES 117

H

. Facts About Cotton
•

TED

Geo. G. Clark

ENDS!

doe, s an acre of cotton.
DID YOU KNOW that it takes 20c worth of tobacco to equal
Sc Cotton.
DID YOU KNOW that cotton is ready to pick and market in
four months after planting.

4'•

rods

of farm fence

FREE
There is no fence made which has the rust-resisting
qualities of that new "Red Strand" brand, made from
-Galvannealed" wire. We are so sure about this that
we offer 40 rods of new fence free to any farmer bringing in a sample of farm fence which carries as heavy
a zinc coating as "Red Strand."

That New Red Strand Fence
Everybody knows that wire
will not rust when covered
with zinc. This new brand
of fence has from two to three
times more zinc than the
GALVAORDINARY
NIZED WIRE, and considerably more than the very
best galvanized wire you can
find. In addition to the out-

side protection against rust,
"Red Strand" fence is made
copper-bearing steel
from
f
which makes it rust resisting
clear to the core.
Men, bring in your samples,
to be sent out to a testing
laboratory, and see if any of
you are entitled to haul away
40 rode of fence free.

DRAFFEN BROS
CALVERT CITY

See this new Red Strand Brand here

The total assets and 'liabilities in dollars of a
bank balance with each statement. It is the intangible asset of friends that made through friendly courteous service4hat make a bank worth something to
the community it serves.

CLASSIFIED ADS I
PEA HAY for sale, 60 cents
per 100. Red top, same price.
Soli Henson, Benton Route 7. 25p
FOR SALE — Purebred S. C.
Buff Orpington and R. I. Red
eggs, $4.00 per 100; 65c per 15.
Call Floyd Dyke, Briensburg ExM8pd.
change, Benton Route 9.
FOR SALE — Rhode Island
Red Roosters, $1.00 each. Owen
Farm Strain, also 28 hens, same
strain and pullets at $1.85 each.
If interested write me, Benton
Route 9, or phone Briensburg exchange. Hayes Noles.
FOR RENT — Three rooms at
Calvert City for rent also a large
garden, hen house, chicken run
and fruit trees. Mrs. Clara Nation, Calvert City, Ky.
See A. L. McGregor, Benton
Route 2, for Aroma strawberry
okeyed.
and
slips, inspected
F-4-18 M 4-18 pd.
Market price.
FOR SALE — Chevrolet Touring car. Dan: V. Nelson, Benton,
Mlle
Ky.
HATCHING EGGS, from Purebred Barred Plymouth Rocks that
weigh, lay and pay.
FROST PROOF cabbage and
mion plants. Write or call, B. E.
Roberts, Benton, Ky. Both Phones
tf
S.ILESMAN WANTED — for
'uhricating oils,' greases and
opportunity.
• i-inte. Excelfent
Salary or Commission. THE JED
OIL AND PAINT CO., Cleveland,
Ohio.
•

So were we asked to summarize our ambition in a
word that word would be "friends." No measure of
dollar prosperity can be written into the permanent
assets of any bank, unless it has the indelible endorsement of "friendship"—written by those who are
served.
Hence our fundamental conception of growth is
not in the size of number of accounts, but in the kind
of people who have the accounts.
A bit old-fashioned, perhaps, this idea of ours
about making banking a personal affair—but it is
mighty comfortable and satisfying.
OUR STRONGEST ARGUMENT FOR NEW
" BUSINESS IS TO HAVE YOU INQUIRE HOW WE
SERVE OLD BUSINESS.
•

Bank of Marshall
County
Joe 'L. Price, Pres.
Tullus Black, Vice-Pres.

B. L. Trevathan, Cashier
J. E. Cross, Asst. Cashier

• We Have a "Get-Together Day" Vcket For You

co'

